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there was such dtiscrepancY, and if the
Government felt inclined to repudiate Mr.
Victor's valuations, they should look into
their Savings Bank securities, which must
be in a, rotten state. This Bill if carried
into effect would be a splendid bargain
for the State. but a bad bargain for the
city of Perth.

Ma,DfAGLISR: Assumiing this clause
to be passed, would the Government
ar.-ee to insert a Clause providing for the
fixing of a price which the Government
should pay in cash or kind for the town
hall site?

MR. H. BROWN: On whose valuation ?
MA. DAGLISH :Let at definite price

be fixed in the Bill. What hie was
anxious about above all things wats that
biecause this Bill was not accepted by' the
ratepasyers of Perth, therefore the acquisi-
tion of this property should not be put off
Until years of negotiation had taken
place. Goverunment offices were spread
over tine city in all sorts of rented build-
ings, at =n expense to the Public Works
Department, and at a lot of inconveni-
ence to Government officers and to
persons who had business at those offices.
If the Bill passed, and if the proposal it
contained was rejected by the ratepayers,
years would probalyl* he spent in negotia-
tions before another Bill could be intro-
duced. If the Government would insert
the clause snugested, theyv could either
buy wholly for cash or Could grant as
part of the price some other site chosen
by the ratepayers in lien of the Irwin
Street site.

Mx. HARDWICK hoped the Govern-
ment would not interfere with the
municipal progress of Perth, which
could well be left to the representatives
of the ratepayers, and not to the member
for Subiaco. This had been discussed
for years by the council, who were almost
unanimously in favour of the present
bargain.

THE PREMIER: To meet the objec-
tion of the member for Subiaeo an
amendmnent would be made in Clause 4.
The Governmnt would he prepared to
give the Perth Council the land and the
money, and the ratepayers could then
choose any site they liked.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 4-M1onetary consideration to
be expended in building town ball:

THE PREMIER moved an amend-
Ment1-

That the words" or any other land approved
by a referendum of the ratepayers of the
municipality of Perth" be inserted after
"lereto " in line 3.

Amendment passed ; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause-s -5 to end-agreed to.
Schedules (two), Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 11,15 o'clock,
until the next Tuesday.

Lrgis tatlb r (Tou irit,

Tuesday, 16th October, 1906.
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THE PRESIDENT took, the Chair at
4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the COLONIAL SECRETARY: Annual
Report of Metropolitan Waterworks
Board; Report of the Perth Observatory
for 1905; fly-laws under the Mining
Act 1904; Papers in connection with Dr.
Harrison, R.M. at Esperance, etc., moved
for by the Hom. C. E. Dempster.

ASSENT TO BILLS (4).

Message from the Governor received
and read, notifying assent to four Bills,
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namely (i.) Government Savings Bank,
(2.) Second-hand Dealers, (3.) Fremantle
Jockey Club Trust Funds, (4.) Stock
Diseases Act Amend inent.

QUESTION-MINING LEASES, CON-
FLICTING REPORTS.

floN. G. BETLTNGHAM asked the
Oolonial Secretary: In view of the great
diserepapces in the reports of Messrs.
Andrew Wilson and Blatchiford Upon the
Whitford's Reward and Duplock's leases,
wilt the G-overnmnent send a depart-
mental officer to report onl those inines?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: The Government does not propose
to take any action in this instance.

RAILWAY EXPRESS (SUNDAY) TO
GOLDFIELDS.

QUESTION TO MINISTER.

HON. T. F. 0. BRIM AGE asked the
Colonial Secretary: r, Why was the
Goldields Express, which originally left
on Sunday evening, altered so as to
depart on Saturdav ? z, Hats any saving
been effected thereby, and if so in what
direction ? 3, Have there been any
complaints made against the present
Goldfields timetable?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: m, There is not sufficient traffic
to warrant the express being run onl both
Saturday and Sunday nights. On
Saturdays there is always a considerable
local traffic between Perth and Northamn
and between Northam and the agri-
cultural distr-icts lying to the east-
ward ; this traffic is served by the
express. If the express ran on Sunday
nights insteadL of on Saturdays, it would
only serve a few people travelling through
fromn the coast to the fields, and a t-am

would have to run on Saturdays (with
corresponding retorn right throughout.
the agricultural distr-icts) to deal with
the local traffic above i-efomreod to. This
would entail additional train mileage,
which under the circumstances, from the
railway point ofview s quite unwarranted.
The express from Kalgoir-lie to Perth onl
Sunday was retained only onl ac-count of
the English mail steamer being due to
arrive at Fremantle on Mondays after-

the arrival of the express. z, See answer
to No. -. 3, Yes; three.

MOTION-SUNDAY EXPRESS TO BE RUN.

BON. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE moved:
That in the opinion of this House it is desir-

able that the Goldfields Express should leave
the Metropolis on Sunday evening as hereto-
fore, instead of Saturday.
To a great number of the commercial
community the alteration in the starting
of the goldfields express from Perth from
Saturday evening to Sunday evening
wvould be a great convenience.. As one
of the most frequent travellers on the
Eastern Railway, he heard complaints on
all sides about the train leaving on Satur-
day night instead of on Sunday night,
and he knew that most of the commercial
travellers pi-eferred to leave on the Sun-
day evenin g, which was the old arrange-
ment. The seci-etar v to the Commercial
Travellers' Association in Perth had
written a letter, as a result of a com-
mnittee meeting of the Association,
advocating the starting of the train on
Sunda ,y evening instead (of Saturday
evening. fn the answers given to the
quecstions just ask-ed, thieCommiissionier of
Railways bad said. that there was not
sufficient traffic to wvarrant the train
leaving on Sunday night, hint hie (HOn.
T. F. 0. Brimage) was pr-epared to say
that if the train left on Sunday' night it
would increase the traffic between Perth
and Kalgoorlie. There were business
people who would gladl 'y leave Kalgoorlie
on the Friday, do their business in Perth
on the Saturday, and return to Kalgoorlie
on the train leaving on Sunday night;
but now tint they wvere compelled to
return to Kalgoorlie by a train leaving on
Saturday night they would not take the
journey. They could not wait for the
train leaving on Monday night, because
it was necessary for them to be in their
business places onl the Monday. Con-
sequently the railway service w'as losing
a great deal of traffic from the stupid
innovation made by the Commissioner of
Railways. Another matter required con-
sideration. As members were aware, the
mail steamer-s from the Eastern States
arrived on , I londays, and lie had frequently'
noticed that the trains leaving on Monday
nights were the most crowded of any of the
week-day trains, because of the number
of the Eastern travellers who desired to

[COUNCIL.] Sunday Train.
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get to their homes immnediately' after the
arrival of their boats. It wats a fact that
the trains leaving on IMonday nights
were much heavier than trains leaving
on ordinary nights, and invariably two
engines were vequired to take them to
the fields. He was sure that if the Comn-
mnissioner gave a trial to Sunday night
trdins he would find that it would be
advantageous to the receipts of the
Eastern Railway. Perhaps few memn-
bers used tlhat railway as far as Kal-
goorlie, but those memblers belonging to
the goldfields would bear him out that if
the train left onl Sunday night it would
be of great benefit to the commercial
(olanunity, especially- to the commercial
travellers and others \Vlo required to do
their business over the whole of the week,
because they could reach Kalgoorlie on
Monday. and have the whole of the week
before thiem. The alteration was mnore
particularly needed for the business
people on the goldfields who desired
perhaps to leave the fields on the Friday
and return there, as lie had previously
said, by Monday. No doubt this would
afford a good holiday for many of the
business people fromi the goldields. He
hoped that the Minister would alter his
views on the subject and give the matter
a trial.

HoN. Rt. D. McKENZIE supported
the motion, though he would have liked
it altered somewhat. It would be recog-
niised by most peop~le using the railways
that the goldfields express was one of
the best-paying trains run in the State
outside the suburban area. He thought
trains should run bioth ways between
Perth and the goldfields every day in the
week, instead of only six days in the
week as at present. His experience of
the train leaving Kalgoorlie on Sunday
night was that it wats well crowded, and
that the tr-ainl leaving Perth on Monday
night wats always very much overcrowded.
As to the reply given by the Conumis-
sioner of Railways, that the alteration
would not pay, hie very much questioned
whether that was so. He was juiclined
to think that the goldfields express was
run in the interests of the goldfields, and]
not in the interests of Northarn or the
agricultural districts around it. There-
fore, when the Commissioner was con-
sidering this matter he should eliminate

from his mind to at great extent the
traffic from Perth to Northiam. We had
no power to order the Commissioner to
alter the running of the train service, but
he thought that if such at motion as this
were carried it would have some good

effect.

HEON. E. McLARTY (South-West):
Whilst not desiring to Oppose the motion,
it seemed strange to move Such a mnotion
without giving, particulars. Were we to
carry it without knowing what the cost
was going to lie of the additional service,
or what thre earnings wvere likely to be?
Be thoughit the Commissioner of Rail-
way' s was in a better position than
members of this House to kcnow whether
what was advocated was justifiable or
riot. Presumably if the service was
necessary, and it would pay the country,
there would he no hiesitation about com-
plying with the request. But in the
absence Of any farther information, he

Ihad some doubt as to supporting such at
motion. In his opinion it would not
have the slightest effect in regard to
making the Commissioner put the train
on, unless there wats some ground to go
upon. It seemed like groping in the
dark. What was suggested might be
very costly, and there mnight be very little
result front it.

Hum. W. MALJEY (South-East): The
arguments used by the mover of the
motion were not such as would warrant
him in voting for it; and hie hoped the
hon. member would see fit, having
expressed his views, to withdraw it. The
only argument the lion. member had used
in favour of the motion was one as to
centralisation. [HoN. T.F. O.BiiUMAon:
Oh, no.] The hon. member said that
opportunity would -be given to people
to comec from Kalgoorlie to Perth, and to
make purchases in Perth and return to
Kalgoorlie. That was what he under-
stood the hon. member to say. [Ho.
T. F. 0. BRIMAr.E: Nothin was said by
hirn about p)urchases., If there were
any such aspect in the case, hie would not
he prepared to support the policy of
centralisation, even in an innocent-look-
ing motion such as this. The expense
might be very considerable. The rail-
ways were not run so profitably as they
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mighit be, and he would not do anything
to increase the expenditure.

lION. .1. T. OLOWIZEY (South):
When the answer was given to Mr.
Brimage by' the Colonial Secretary, he
(Mr. Glowrey) was not present; but
from what he could hear he thought it
might be safely regarded as very unsatis-
factory. If the public convenience was
to be considered at all, Sunday was the
best day. He did not know what the
objections by the Commissioner were,
whether there was a considerable amount
of extra expense involved or not, nor did
he know whether the Colonial Secretary
had been good enough to give any infor-
mation on that point; hut public con-
venience was entitled to some considera.-
tion, and for that reason the answer was
very ufnsatisfactory. The whole of the
goldfields people, and the whole of the
Perth people who had any desire to go to
the goldfields, would much rather leave
Perth Suday afternoon than Saturday,
and for that reason it was monstrous that
the Commissioner of Railways should
get his back up and say lie would not
run that Siuday afternoon train. The
question was whether the train was to be
run to suit the convenience of the Comi-
missioner or that of the public. It ap-
peared at the lpresent time that trains
were run to suit Air. George's con-
venience.

HoN. 0. BELLINGHAM (South):
As to the expense of running an extra
train to Kalgoorlie on Sundays, the
motion asked that instead of the express
being run from Perth to Kalgoorlie on
SAurday, it should be run on Sunday,
and that the express from Kalgoorlie to
Perth should be run on Saturday instead
of Sundaly night as at present. Within
the last twelve months, and especially
since the alteration in the running of the
express service, the position was pointed
out by several memubers to the Minister
for Railways; and some little time ago
there was an informal deputation to the
Minister with regard to transposing
the two trains, and the Minister then
looked on it favou rably, because people in
Kalgoorlie, especially during the summer
months, liked to take advantage of the
opportunity to come. to the sea-coast.
Gold filds people were not given a chance

of the Esperance Railway to get to the
seaboard; and often people liked. to start
for the sea-coast on Friday afternoon,
arriving there-on Saturday. If the train
wenitback as itusedtodooni Sunday night,
it would give themn two clear dlays in Perth,
and enable them to get back to business
on Monday- morning without loss of time.
At present they had either to rush back
on Saturday night to the fields, having
had only one day in Pearth, or else wait
till Monday nighit and so lose one day's
busims ESSOn the fields. As to the passen-
ge traffic, it would warrant a train every
d cay each way, because the passenger
traffc was so great that it was often hard
to get a sleeping berth. To a certain
extent hie was rather sorry Mr. Briinage
brought this motion forward this after-
noon, inl view of the repl 'Y- given by the
Colonial Secretary fromn the Coimis-
sioner, because we had not time to corn-
1 'at the statements set forth in the inutc
rad ; ubf-fr rued.dlieth eb
radourerdfr i wudlk tedbt

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. J. D. Connolly): It was to bE
trusted the House would not agree tc
this motion, at any rate. in its preseni
form. No good purpose could be served
Iiv the House passing a motion of thiE
kind. The working of the railways wai
solely in charge of the Coi mu issioner, and

asteanswers indicated, the Commis.
sioner did nut think, it wise or warrant.

a ble in the working of the railways tc
al"ter this train. It was not an additiona,
train, uis some members seemed to think
The railway authorities said that or
Saturday night thevre was always a con.
siderable amiount of local traffic betweer
Perth and Northam, also between Nor.
thani and the agricultural districts 1yin
Eastward of it, this traffic being ser vec
by the Saturday evening express. If thE
express rni on Sunday night inisteai
of Satuirday inight, it wvonid onli
serve a few traveltiing from th
coast to the goldflelds, and a trail
Would have to run on Saturday with.
crrresponding return right thr(;uzh thi
agricultural districts to deal with th4
local traffic referred to. That woult.
entail additional train mileage, xvhiel
tinder the ci rcu mstances, froni a railwa'
pointot view, would be cquite unwarranted
He did not think the House should placd
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tself in the position of passing a motion
,o alter a train fromt one day, to another
vhich the Commissioner thought was
iot warranted. Certainly, in his (the
Iinister's) opinion, it would be more con-

7enient to everyone concerned if an
xpress train left Kalgoorlie for Perth
very day in the week. Certain other
rains would be very convenient also to
he public; but after all we must not in-
erf ore to any great extenat with the Comn-
nissioner of'Railways. We handed overI
o him the working of the railways, and
ie was responsible for the best work-ingI
'f them. If the hon. m ember wounot
iroceed any further wit, the motion, he
the Colonial Secrdtarv) would undertak
hat the opinions expressed by. the gold
ields members shsould be brought under
he notice of the Commissionr, an if
heyv had any additional argumentis, as no
onbt they had, why the present system
hould be altered and the train run on
nother day of the week, both as re-
ard,-d Kalgoorlie and Perth, and they
iere placed b.efore the Commissioner, the
omnmissioner would give them careful
onsideraition, and mighit see his way to
iake an alteration.

HON. 3. MI. DREW (Central):; The
louse would place itself in a false
,osition if it passed a motion of this
haracter wit hout amendment. He moved
ii amendment-
That the words "the Government should

arefully investigate the question as to
'hether" be inserted between " House" and
it."

HON. J. T. GLOWREY seconded the
meudment.

HON T. F. 0. BR1MAGE would
ccept the amendment, but reminded the
louse that the train which left on
latarday carried passengers only as far
S Northam, and perhaps Some to
Ninderdin. after which it ran to Kal-
oorlie practically empty. On the other
Land, the train leaving on Monday even-
ag for Kalgoorlie was so crowded that it
;as practically a double train drawn by
wo engines.

Amendment passed ; the motion as
mended then farther debated.

HFON. E. McLARTY could not support
hie motion as amended. The assurance

given by the Leader of the House should
satisfy the mover. Members should not
propose to interfere with the managinig
head of a department by saying what
number of trains were necessary or how
they should be run. He could under-
stand the argument of the Commissioner
that the train despatched on Saturday
evening served a double purpose, as it
suited the convenience of the travelling
public near the coast and of goldields
residents. Were there sufficient traffic
to justify an additional train, certainly
suchL train should be jiut on; but if the
Commissioner was to he accounted
responsible for running the railways and
making them pay, such matters as that
dealt with in the motion should be left
to his discretion.

Hoy;. J. if. DREW: Certain members
stated that it was necessary to have a
train leaving on Sunday evenings for
Kalgoorlie. His amendment simply
asked that the Government should in-
vestigate the necessity or otherwise for
the change.

Motion as amended put and passed.

BILL-WINES, BEER, ETC.
NO NEW LICENSES.

Received from the Legislative
nembly, and read a first time.

As-

FEDERATION DETRIMENTAL, THIS
STATE TO WITHDRAW.

ASSEMBLY'S RESOLUTION.

Debate resumed from the previous
day, on th4 motion by Mr. Connor that
the Assembly's resolution as to with-
drawal from Federation be concurred in.

Hon. J. W. HACKETT (South-
W~est): I do not intend to detain the
House with lengthy remarks. I cannot
believe that the mover of the motion is
desirous of pressing it to a division, but
that having obtained the opinions of
members of this House, the purpose he
had in view will have been served. For
myself, I take exception to the resolution
which has been brought here from
another place. The resolution involves
two grave statements; and while on the
first section there may be a difference of
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opinion, as to the second section 1 cau-
not imiagine anyone being in favour of
that portion in reference to -withdrawal
from the Federation. The first portion
states that the union with the other
States of the Commonwealth has proved
detrimental to Western Australia. That
is a large order to prove, and I venture
to say that no hon. member who has
addressed himself to that topic has
proved his case. T say unhesitatingly
that while I resolutely opposed, to the best
of my ability, the entrance of Western
Australia into the Commonwealth uip to
the p)oint wherke all farther resistance
would have been, I will nut say useless,
but would have been mischievous, I, amn
free to mnake this declaration, that so far
as I can see the effect of Federation on
this State has not been so detrimental ats
I feared it would be; for I had thenl
formed the opinion that the results woiuld
be mo redetrirnenttlto thisSiatetha-,n I find
they have been du ring the last six years.
The second portion of the resolution in-
vites this House;(, to endorse this view,
t hat the ti me has arri ved for pl aci ng befo re
the people of this State the question
of withdrawing from- the Union. I pro-
pose to give re'asons why that portionl of
the resolution should not he aceepted.
We have had read to us at ver 'y eloquent.
and ab~le letter written lby a gentleman
whose wri ti ngs I ad mire m uch more th11Lll
I do his speeches, and to my- mind hie is
one of the best writers on pulic pies-
tions in this State, thoughi he seldomr
allows himself to make use of his facti6s
in that direction-I mean Air. C. .
Moran. That letter was read by Alr.
Connor in support of this motion ; and
one of the writer's arguments was that
this State might escape from the 'edt-ra-
tion of which the writer profoundl 'Y dis-
approved. I ia inclined to think the
writer failed to prove that part of his
ease. There is a general understandiug,
and I take it to he a true one, that if it
should so happen that. Australia as ;t
whole, or Canada ais a whole, should
delare itself ag'ainst the maintenance of
the Imperial conn1ection, and by' a large
and solid miajority should declare for in-
dependence, the mother country would
let Australia or would let Caniada (US the
ease might be) go, griving to that Country
the maternal blessing on its departure.
There would he no umore fighiting, no

mor-. ealliiig not of the troops, 110 2101
outbursts of indignaition. If it wer
shown to lie in the interests oif th
Emipire chat the motherland should le
thcm go-God forbid that it should b
so--then I believe that State woul,
be allowed to go and would be treaie
fairly and affect io nat ely by' the mother
land in the future. A nd ITant firmly c
opinion that if any State in Australi
-moved thereto hy a strong sense c
grievance, by a conviction that it wa
impossible to obtain Justice. or faim play-
wereI to set uip the standard of revolt an
declare by a large, practically a unani
ruous majority that it desired to lear
the partnership, to iry wind no-effectiv

rssace would he offered by th
other States. ThI at, at all eventoh
it wmy opinion, Bu suc do not thini

it il coe o scha point. W
are all satisfied that before that Wa
step) is takcen every means of pacificattiot
cvfery concession possible, wilt be, offerec
and that a sense oif re-asnableniess wi.
ensure to every Slate a Fair measure c
political, commnercial, and public prote(
tion. Of this [ am satisfied, that an
State, whether it be Western Aust-ali,
Queensland, or TaS Iiti1mnia, Which s ha'
declare itself for separation by a refei
ondurn which includes all classes of th
population, will be allowed to go free, an
will probably be treated as fa~irly as an
State remaining in the Commonwealti
With regard to my position in this ensi
at word or two is required, especially aftE
the languiage of Mr. Connor and ch
attack made on roe by 11r. Raudell.
must say something in regard to the Q05
t ion I adopted when thi s subi je t was n ndc,
thne consideration of the Colony. As rn
ga rds the two names on whichb Mr. Connec
has placed so muich stress, those of Si
John Forrest and mine, I think that c
Sir John Forrest, his actions and wordi
inn- hep left to speak for themselve!
With regard to myself, I stand here
the Council of Western Australia, nec
seekiing a seatelsewhcre, because I belier
my best obliations, all the ties of duti
hind tue to the country' of my selectio
and attachment, It is here 1 h;ope to Firm
it is here I hope to die. It is he~re I hori
that the poor faculties I have may fin
scope. Mly ambition is to serve Wester
A ustralia chiefly and the Comm~onwcalt
aifterwards; but to Western Australi

a
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my gratitude is due for what she has
done for me, and it is at gratitude which
she will never declare I showed unwisely.
Members will remember that the organ
with which l am connlected fought agpainst
Federation uip to a certain point, and
fought as long as there was a possibility'
of fighting with any glimpse of success in
front. In fact we fought as long as there
was any possibility' of getting any conces-
sious. Our idea was, after a certain point,
that all we could do was to secure terms;
and that was the point when the cry was
raised which brought about our inclusion
in Federation, and which left us prac(ti-
cally without weapons or uimbers-the
cry of the Bill to the people. '[le moment
that cry was raised I realised while it
was no longer a question for Parliament
it was a question for the majority by
referenduni to decide, and I knew
what the voice of the majority would b-..
As a matter of fact, I am proud of the
part I took in evading Such a calamity,
for it would have been a most serious and
most calamitous thing. The goldfields
would almost unanimously declare for
union within the Comumonwealth, and the
coastal districts wvould declare by a
majority, , but not an absolute majority
of thle whole State, against it. I do not
like to dwell on the feeling which would
have been engendered in such a case, and
the possible consequences that mnight
result. That contingency wats at all
events, I amn happy to say, evaded. Why
was it that at the final moments of
the campa-ign], TI speak for myself. T1
counselled the people to accept the Bill ?
I faced mry own electors. I failed to gain
a hearing for sonic qularter Of an hour
or 20 111in utes, but at the end Ilobtained,
I might almost use the word achieved.
a vote of confidence ; becautse there were
certain considerations in the Bill that
offered us on one side ad vantages, and on
the other concessions which it is the duty
o! evprv reasonable mnan to weigh for
himself before he throws them away.
What were the advautazes for our going
into the Corn rnnwealth as an original
State? 'N1ei hers may not at this dis-
tainee of time remember What the provi-
sions of the Commonwealth Act are on
this point. In the first place it was pro-
vided by the Constitution Act that there
should be six senators for each State, but
those six senators could only be secured

for each State for all time on one condi-
tini), that the State was an original. State
entering the CommonwealIth. The words
are (I am quoting fromn Section 7 of the
Constitution Act) " Until the Parliament
otherwise provides there shall be six
Senators for each original State. The
Parliament may make laws increasing or

Idiminishing the number of senators for
each State, but so that equal representa-
tion of the several original States shall
be maintained and that no original State
shall have less thain six senators."

HoN. M. L. Moss: We could always
have got in on those terms.

How. 5. W. HACKETT: I know that
is an argument, that we could offer such
inducemlenits that thev wouild have given
us what we desired; but I do not think
the hon. mnember was so well acquainted
vith the Eastern States at the time as
Iwas.

Ho&. M. IL. Moss: But I voted for
Federation.

Ho-N. J. WV. HACKETT: The bon,
member can make his joke now. The
fact remiains, our abstinence would have
resulted in creating a profound feeling of
unfriendliness in the Eastern States
against Western Australia.

HOW. J, W. WRIGHT: We have that
now.

HoN. J. WV. HACKETT: I do not
think so. I want to draw members' at-
tention to the corollary of that section
whbich is this, that the number of senators,
six, can never be diminished, even though
Western Australia be divided into two or
three States-a Northern State and an
Eastern State being withdrawn from it..
The original State still retains its six
senators, and I may add would be en-
titled to its five members in the House of
Representatives.

HoN. C. E. DEMPsTER: That glorious
minority.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: Five was more
*than we were entitled to according to our
numbers, considerably more. And when
the provision was made it was thought a
joke at first, but we voted on that joke

*and secured it. The provision in regard
to new States is this:
*Thie Parliament may admit to the Common.
wealth or establish new States, and may upon
such admission or establishmenmt make or im-
pose such terms and conditions, including the
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extent of representation in either Hlouse of
the Parliament, asi it thinks fit.

As a matter of fact that was one of the
most hotly contested points at the Con-
ference when the assertion of the principle
was made that the representationi in thle
Senate should be proportionate to popula-
tion; not a purely p)opulation House, but
that population should be taken into
account and representation, as in the
Senate, diminished accordingly. Those
members who were with me in the Con-
ference will remember that contest, and
how it made way month by month, and I
am satisfied if another conference had
taken place the clause in regard to the
six Senators would have been deleted,
and we should have had to take propor-
tionate representation in the Senate.
Passing from the constitutional point
there wvas a far more serious source of
alarm and terror before its. It was this.
When the cry of the Bill to the peopille
was raised, it wits obvious it would not tie
resisted, for this reason. Those whoI
wished to vote-we do not say whether
we were in favour of the Union or against
it. it may he we were anti-federal-bit
when they demanded the vote it would be
the same right given to every individual
voting as to our brothers and sisters ilL
other colonies of Australasia. That being
so it was impossible to resist it, and had
we in our Parliament refused to send
that Bill to the people, my own firmn
belief is the Imperial Government would
have done it for us. I have reason for
making that statement which confirms
me in the truth of my conviction.

HoN. G. EANnLLr] Compel US to joinI
Federation ?

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: Compel the
vote to be taken. What would have
happened is this. Provided that the
coastal districts had sufficiently lost their
senses as to return a majority against the
union

Roy. C. E. DEMPSTER: The Eastern
Goldfields had the water then.

HoN J. WV. HACKETT: TheyvNvr
fighting against it. They foughbt against
it all along on the Eastern Goldfields, but
ultimately they got it below the actuarijil
calculation which had been made as to
its cost, and left us with a large debt to
meet every year. But tile point I am
coming to in that connection is this.
There would have been a vote taken : let

there be no mistake, that vote wvould
have been taken as certain as we are
gathered in this Chamber to-day. The
goldfields would have gone for the
Commonwealth, the coastal districts
would have voted against it. In that
case the goldfields would have created a
separate and distinct State, and what
would have happenedP

HON. At. L. Moss: The Esperance
Railway.

Hoy. J. W. HACKETT: First of all
there would have been a barier ranged
around the goldfields districts against
the products of the coastal districts.
The hon. member (Mr. Demnpster) could
not have sent a single sheep or a bullock,
Or an 'ything that he had grown, to the
goldields without having to pay a big
duty* . For my part I would have lost
the value of marketable chattels in fruit.
Everything produced here would have to
submit to a charge before being intro-
duced into the new goldfields State. I
ask members to consider this. That
weighed heavily with me and others when
deciding to support our admission into
the Union. There was a certainty that
there would be the caplital of a newv State
on the goldfields, and Esperaree would
have become the port. The Eastern
States would have obtained free entrance
into the Esperance port to the goldfields,
and we would have had to pay a. heavy
charge to take our produce there. In
addition to that our agricultural pro-
duce, our fruit, our pastoral products
would not have been admitted to the
goldfields without paying a heavy duty.
and we would have to pay the
heavy charge on thle Fremantle Harbour
Works ; a large part, perhaps one half of
the income comes front imports, directed
towards the goldfields. We would] have
had in addition to that to hanve borne the
cost of our railways, which practically
would have been no use to us. We
would have seen farther, that Perth and
Fremantle. would have returned to that
state of village froln which they had so
lately emerged. We should have had a
new permanent port establishied at Esper-
ance by the goldfields State. In those
circumstances there was only one course
for a patriot to take, only one course for
a person seized of the responsibility I
always feel whenever I put forward a
public view in the newspaper with which
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I am connected; for in spite of all that
might happen, iii spite of all the evils
which were prophesied, I felt that we
should make the best of a lbad job and
go into the Federation, especially since'
the Federation was prepared to make us
a- special offer. The hon. menmber seems
to ine to speak with a certain amount of
forgetfulness, tinged with ingratitude.
Has the hon. member and have those
other members who are supporting this
motion allowed it to escape their memory
that special terms were offered to induce
Western Australia to join the union,
that it was proposed Western Australia
should receive a grant from the federal
funds of £800,000 a year for five years?
When that proposal w-as brought to me,
I said it was wholly unacceptable, that
we could not think of it, that whatever
was done must afford protection to our
farmers and producers. The proposal
was then altered into what is known as
the sliding scale, which gave us not only

aconsiderable sum of money, though
much less than the sum first offered, but
also gave us protection ; a protection of
infinite value in that it enabled our
farmers, our fruit-growers, and others to
get on their legs to an e~xtent that in the
next two or three years, when the
strength of Eastern competition will be
felt, they will be able to supply all the
needs of Western Australia. From the
sliding scale we have obtained £867,000-
arid that was all practically a gift
from the Eastern Stattes to Western
Australia.

HON, W. PATRICK : No ; we paid it
ourselves. The local consumers have bad
to pay it all.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: Surely the
hon. member does not hold that worn-out
and ridiculous opinion. The money
came from those producers whose com-
modities imnported here were taxed to the
tune of over £800,000. But taking the
hon. member's view of the question, the
old idea that the consumers have had to
pay the tax on imported articles, the fact
remains that we got £9800,000 more than
we otherwise could have obtained, be-
cause we never would have put those
taxes on ourselves to enable us to develop
our State during these six years, and so
render it able to hold its own against
keener competition when food products
would come in free. flat does not

exlhaust all we have got since byv Federa-
Lion. Some members tnav be under the
impression that we have been robbed by
the East. The fact remains that by the
expenditure on federal public works
carried out in Western Australia during-
the last three years, though the amount

Iis not large, by far the larger portion of
that expense has been borne by the

IFederation; for as this is charged On a
per capita, basis, and as the populatiou
of the Eastern States is enormously
larger thtan that of Western Austrnlia,
they bear the greater portion of the
espouditure on public works in this
State. That expenditure has not been
extensive, I admit, bat for the present
year the works proposed on the Esti-
I niates amount to £65,000 in Western
IAustralia; and of that sum £34,000
will be contribu[ted by the Eastern
States, the balance by Western Aus-

Itralia. But there is more than that.
Such a small matter as the reduction in
the cost of telegarams and the rate of

Ipostage has to be placed to the credit of
Federation, a reduction which every
merchant, every individual of the
poorer classes in this State, every
newspaper, has found to be a most vain-
alble concession, oiie which has done
as much to bind the union together I
believe, as any other act of the federal
authorities. The mover even went so
far as to say that Federation was ruining
Western Australia. In the year 1900-1
the revenue of this State was.£3,080,508,
whereas for the last year ended 80th
Junie the revenue was £3,972,825.
During all this time that Federation has
been doing us so much mischief that
we are said to be miarching towards
ruin, our revenue has actually increased.

HoN. M. L. Moss: The population
Ialso has increased.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: I do not
Ithink that comes into the present calcu-
lation. I am putting before the House

Ith e f act that a grow th of nearly a mnilliont
has taken place in our ordinary revenue
since Federation-for these figures do
not include the sliding scale, except a
few thousands last year. And whereas
the expenditure in 1900-1 was £3,164,147,
for the last year en ding 30th June it
amounted to X4,046i,884. These figures
in themselves it seems to me are a comn-
plete answer to the assertion that Federa-
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tion has spelt ruin for Western Australia.
There are many other points I could dweltl
upon. Even in the matter of the free'
entry of goods into this State from the
East, it is clear that the money which
would have been spent in import duties
under the sliding scale will now remain
in the pockets of the people and be avail-
able for other purposes. I leave that side
of the question, and come to the second
part of the resolution, " that the time has
arrived for placing before the people of
this State the question of withdrawing
frontsuch union." Before that part of the
resolution can be adopted, it requires I
think some greater proof, some stronger
argument than has been advanced so far.
What purpose would it be to take a
referendum at the present momentP We
must be prepared to face this state of
things, that a referendum would have no
use unless it embraced all sections, all
classes, and all occupations in the coin-
inunity. More than that, I say that this
Parliament has no right to pass a refer-
endum for this purpose ; it has no
mandate from the people to do so.
Although an election was held a few
months since, this question was hardly
touched on by the candidates, and cer-
tainly very few were pledged to a refer-
endum on this matter. And even in the
division which took place in another place
on this question, we had the spectacle of
a majority of Government supporters and
one Minister, a Minister without port-
folio, voting for the motion, whereas on
the minority side were two Ministers,
including the Premier and the Attorney
General, also the Leader of the Opposi-
tion and the Labour members in ab body.

MEMBER: Did not the Premier qualify
his vote ?

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: Hequalified
his vote, but only in the way in which I
qualify mine. I say it is not time for
such a motion. I will not say that a day
may not conmc when a motion (If this sort
will be justified; but for the time being
we have the Premier and the Attorney
General voting with-and this is an
essential point-the entire Labour party.
There were no exceptions. The goidfields
party' was unanimous and the Labour
party was unanimious in opposing the
motion. [Interjection by Mn. RANDELL.]
It is futile and] childish to talk of a refer-
endum unless we can secure the solid

sup~port of all sections of the cinunity;
and when we find goldfields members and
Labour members standing out as a, body,
T ask my hon. friend what hope hie has of
carrying this question on a referendum ?

HON. WV. PATRICK: The goldfields
people may not stand out now.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: Bat they
did so only aL few day* s ago. Unless a
movement of this kind is fathered by the
Goverunent of the day, by the Govern-
ment responsible to the Assembly, and
responsible thruigh the Assembly to the
country, it has no chance of being lis-
tened to seriously or viewed seriously in
the Eastern States. And however large
a majority we may obtain in the coastal
districts, if we are met with a practically
united front on the Jgoldfields, wvould any
member of this House say it would be a
wvise or expedient step to go forward?
Can there not be only the one answer?
Moreover, I invite Mr. Connor to con-
sider this aspect of the matter, that not
only was there an election for the
Assembly recently, but also an election of
one-third of the members of this House ;
and Ibelieve, so far as I have read the
speeches, ther-e was not one member re-
turnel to this House who had pledged
himself to this course. Leaving that
aside, I say it is essential, if the motion is
to be listened to with respect in the
Federal Houses, if we are to persuade
them we are earnest in this matter,
that the hon. member and his friends
shall capture a majority of the seats
of those federal candidates who are
seeking election and are opposed to
a referendum on the question of the
separation of Western Australia. floes
my friend believe that he can do
that ? He knows twice as well as I do
that if we send eight men representing
the whole voice of the country, with the
adult suffrage of the country behind
them, to testify' that they were not
returned on that platform and that even
they' had opposed that platform, how can
we ask any of them to move a mnotion in
either of the Federal Houses ? In fact
the difficulties are so obvious and the
pitfalls are so deep into which we will
fall if we go farther in this matter, that
I venture to say the House on due
reflection Will Come to afairly unanimou0Ls
conclusion. However unfairly we believe
we have been treated, and however we
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may understand that the federal spirit
-and 1 am sorry to have to admnit it-
has made but little prog-ress, and that for
those noble ideals around which somec of
the finest speaking ever heard in Aus-
tralia gathered itself, there has been such
a short and insignificant response in the
six years that have elapsed ; however we
may bewail, this is not the way to set
thingPs right. Let uts by every means we
have prs the matter on the attention of
the federal auL1thorities. Let us show
how aggPrieved we feel at the last
exhibition of anti-federal feeling which I
hope wvill never again be repeated in any
Federal Chamber, by passing if neces-
sary the first part of Mr. Connor's
motion;, but let us not at all events make
ourselves ridiculous by passing the
second part of it. In the meantime let
us wait a little while. We are not fickle
like children. Let us see if this federal
slpirit will not rear itself after all. If
not, we shall know what course to take.
I believe as years go on that the federal
spirit will develop itself more and more,
and that in the end Western Australia
will have the meed of justice and fair
play which all of us believe is her due,
and which we all lament has not yet fallen
to her lot.

Sia E. H. WITTENOOMT (North):
Unlike the member who has just sat down.
I do not feel called upon to apologise in
any way for the attitude I took in con.
nection with Federation, because I was
not in the State at the time and could
not take part in it in any way. The
only way in which I was assoeiated' with
it was when I had a letter fromi Mr.
Throssell on the subject, telling me that
he was very much afraid it would be
carried. Mly response to him was to put
every opposition in the way of Federation,
and if that wvas futile, make two con-
ditions-that for five years after the
introduction of Federation the same
amount of customs duties should be con-
tinued as had been derived by the State
hitherto, and that there should be a
distinct and recognised promise that the
railway line should be built from Fre-
mantle to Adelaide. My opposition to
Federation was basedl On these grounds,
that for very many years 1 had been
intimiately associated with the develop-
ment of Western Australia because I had

had a great deal to do with the pioneer-
ing, of it, and with building up the State
to a certain extent in the back-blocks and
outer parts, and because I had more
re(;ontl y been connected with the Govern-
nient. During the four years in which
I was a memb er of the Cabinet of Sir
John Forrest I think the measures intro-
duced and the advances made must he
recognised b)'y everyone as satisfactory.

*I ndeed, so good -were they at the time
that population. waLs just beginning to
come to the Colon 'y, our lands were being

*opened up, the excitement of the gold-
*fields was falling away, and a great

num11ber of peop~le who had been mining
were gradually being drafted on to the
laud; -Jand there was every appearance of

1-an excellent development of farming in
the horticultural and agricultural parts
of the Colony. In these circumstances
it seemed to me extremely hard that,
having placed the Colony on a really

*good and sound footing, we should be
;tsked to yield up our markets before we
were ready to supply them ourselves, to
those people who had such excellent and
better opportunities for the production of
produce. During the time the otter
States were in a position of pro.

* 5perity, when their gold fields were being
developed and when money was pouring
into them from all directions, every
barrier was placed against our sending in
produce to those States from Western
Australia.. The highest duties were
imposed in all of the States except New
South Wales, in Victoria, there was a
dutyv of £5 a ton on flour ; therefore there
was no encouragement for this State to
r snd anything, to those States; but after
their high duties had developed their
production to such an extent that they
were able to export, then the other States
began to Eind out the great federal spirit,
and wished us to join with them and
remove all barriers in connection with

*produce. On these grounds, and because
of the fact that this State was so far
removed from the other States that our
aims and ambitions were almost different,

*because we were separated from the
Eastern States by a thousand miles of
unpopulated country and by a thousand
miles of tempestuous sea, I dIid not con-
sider there was any similarity between
the conditions that would enable us to
federate with success. I have said
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before, and I say it again, that had I
belonged to Victoria, New South Wales,
Queensland. or South Australia or even
Tasmania, I would have been one of the
first to hail Federation. Those States
were all joined together, their interests
were almost the same, and it seemed
absurd that four States joined so close
together should carry on four different
Governments instead of haiving one
expense. [ can only liken the position to
what is known here-perhaps it is not a
very popular term at present-as the
Timber Combine. Before the Combine
came into existence there were eight
timber companies adjoinfing one another,
each cutting one another's throats, prac-
tically producing the same thing and
trying to get into the same markets, each
with a large management and an ex-
pensive executive. In order to save
expenses it was found afterwards that it
would be much more satisfactory to co-m-
bine, or as we might say federate; so
the eiight companies combined or
federated, so that they could carry o the
business with less expense and greater
profit. But the difference between the
federation of the Australian States and
the federation of the Combine is that we
find all the States still with the same
expensive executives and the samne ex-
pensive parliaments, and on top of them,
as the apex, an expensive institution
known as the Federal.Parliament, costing
all these different States a vast amount
of what I term exceedingly unnecessary
money. The hypothesis of federation is
that when we have a, central Government
it naturally drains the States of the best
men, and the pick of the States goes to
the Federal Government. Therefore one
looks forward to having the very best
central Government, and one naturally
considers that each State should not
require two Houses of Parliament with
all their officers and executives about
them; but on the contra~rv, what do we
find? This State requires 80 people to
govern 250,000. It seems an absurdity.
So I consider we are not getting any
advantages from Federation. I am not
speaking with any bitterness about the
railway having been refused, because I
do not attach very much importance to
that railway. I am inclined to think
that the advantages of die railway will
be a. great deal more to the other States

than to this. As to the sentimental
opinion about its being so good for
defence purposes, I do not thinkthat the
federal spirit of the other States will he
carried to the extent that they will
think of sending troops to Western
Australia if there is a time of peril.
Should that time come, it seems to
me a crafty enemy would make a little

Iattempt on Fremantle and the mnain attack
on the wealthy capitals of the Eastern
States. It does not seem possible that
the other States are going to send large
numbers of troops away from defending
thLe ir own shores. Iamn opposed to Fede -
ration on principle because of our
geograp)hical position, the great distance
and want of connection between us and
the other States, and because so far as I
can see we have had no good out of
Federation. With rtegard to the remarks
of Dr. Hackett, what he did was his own
business, his own private concern; hie
had the right to changre his mind and
the tone of his paper, if he cared ; but
Sir John Forrest made the mistake of his
life. When the question of the Bill to
the people camne forward he should have,
in my opinion, opposed it in the House
and if it had been carried against him
asked for a dissolution, which I am in a
position to say* he could have had, aud
he could have gone to the country and
asked if the country favoured Federation
or not. Then if the country favoured
Federation, he could have said that he
had done what he could fur his country ;
others could comte in and wreck it if they
liked.

HfON. J. W. HAkCKETT: There was too
great inequality of constituencies.

SIR E. H. WITTENOOM:- The bogey
about cutting off the goldfields and the
railway to Esperance would never have
had mnuch effect. If we are to judge by
the readiness of South Australia, and the
other Stattes to build a railway now, I do
not think we need have been much afraid
of their building a railway to Esperance.
However, that is all past. The qnestion
is what we are to do in the present cir-
cunistances. I recognise the difficulties
Dr. Hackett has so forcibly put for-
ward. At the same time I cannot
avoid the feeling that it we were allowed
to carry out our own destinlies we could
do a great deal bettert than we possibly
could do under the Federal Government. I
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rrad at very intelligent spchb delivered
last night by Senator Pearce. He makes
out as good a ease as can be made out
for Federation, but I think it is unfair
not to say a few good words for the
bridge tha~t carries one. I canntot find
anything in the points hie puts forward.
He mentioned post and telegraph offices.
I am surprised at anyone attempting to
mention them, because they are conducted
veryv much worse thani they were under
the State Government. We have now a
goldfield languishing for a telegraph line
that ought to have been pitt up mouths
ago, that is a line from Mt. Magnet to
Black Range. They cannot get an
answer about the matter; they cannot get
theirtelegraph line; but I am quite certain
that in Sir John Forrest's time such at
line would have been constructed without
delay. All sorts of little troubles in postal
arranigements which I hear of from time
to time have to be referred to the central
Government and cannot be remedied, and
yet we ale told of the great advantages
there are in the postal arrangements. I
do not propose to take up the timie of the
House very much longer. Dr. Hackett
said that if a referendum were put for-
ward it would not necessarily show the
views of all sorts and sections of the
people. Why should it not? If a
referendum were put forward, everybody
who liked could answer the question put.

DR. HACKETT; I did not say that.
SitR E. H. WITTENOOM: If the

referendum were against those who
wished to retire from the Federation, then
there would be an end of the matter, and
it would be settled. It seems to mue far
better there should be some certainty,
and if a referendum can be carried out
with any degree Of Certainty or finality
1 am entirely in favour of it.' But I arc
certain that if we should get the most
complete referendum carried by large
niajorities, and the atter were sb
mnitted to the Federal Parliament, it
would get scant courtesy, because that.
they have achieved all they wanted, and
that was to secure our markets. That
wvas the only object they had in view.
They have been availing themselves of
that as much as they could for a long
time. I do not know that I need refe~r
to the question any farther or take up
any more time. It is an unfortunate
state of affairs. As I said before, if we

were only allowed to work out our own
destinies, to arrange our own customs
duties, and to attend to the development
of our own country lands and people, and
also the introduction of immigration, I
am quite certain we should advance very
much more quickly, and we should not
feel this loss of X400,000 a year which
we are told we are going to have before
long. I hope members will address
themselves to the subject seriously, and
give the question all the consideration it
deserves.

THE COLONIAL S ERETA RY (Hlon.
J. 1). Connolly) :I would like to say a
few words before the motion is put, lad
they will be very few. It is needless to
say that I intend to oppose the motion,
and I think the House in its good sense
will reject it. It is not necessary for mue
to enter into arguments against the
motion, for the simple reason that no
argumnents as far as I could hear were
advanced for its adoption. I recognise
with other speakers that no Federation
or in, fact an 'y great change, whether a
change of Government or a great change
in business or anything else, was ever
accomplished without some little soreness
or disappointment being felt. I do not
think it is fair to use against Federation
what we have suffered by the loss of our
Customs or other sources of revenue.
The facts of the case are that we entered
into the compact with our eyes open, to
be a United Australia, to be one nation,
so to speak. Foreseeing the contract we
entered into, we agreed that after a
certain number of years our customs
duties should be abolished and there
should bie inter-State freetrade. That
was p~art and parcel of the agreement.

I There has been no argument advanced by
the speakers in favour of the motion, nor
so far as I know has there been anyv real
cause yet why we should secede fromn the
Comonwiealth of Australia. I admit
of course that there have been numerous
little pinpricks, some of them perhaps
rather severe; one muatter mentioned
being the delays we have at the present
time in regard to telegraphic extensions,
As a pioneer resident of the g-oldfields, I
k-now how quickly the old Government
extended telegraph lines on the gold-
fields, and I regret that such is not the
case with the Federal Government. In
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fact, as Mr. Kingsmifl interjected, before
the Federal Government do any work of
that kind, they have to get the outlay
guaranteed hy the State Government.

HON. W. KINOSMILL: That was done.
THfE COLONIAL SECRETARY: And

then, as has been mentioned, ninny
months have elapsed and there has been
no sign of a start made. It must also be
remembered that if we look hack on the
history of the world, we find that no
great Federation was ever accomplished
and put into proper working order with-
out some very serious trouble and mis-
givings taking place. Take, for instance,
the United States of Amnerica. We know
that the union was only finally accomi-
plished after a great amount of blood-
shed. Take, again, that British colony.
the Dominion of Canada. For some six
years, I think it was, af ter the Federation
of the Canadian Provinces had taken
place they had very serious trouble indeed,
and several States were on the point of
seceding; but that difficuty was got over,
and now we find them a. thoroughly fede-
rated people. There is just another
point I would like to put before theflouse,
and it is thi, Granted for the sake of
argument that we would benefit and
would be in a better position for the
time being if we seceded from the Coin-
monwealth-and I think it should be
allowed that we would be in a hetter
position--would we not lose a great
amount of prestige in the eyes of the
world by secedingP [MEMBER: No.]
What would the rest of the great British
Empire think of the State of Western
Australia., if she seceded from federated
Australia? I believe that the loss of
prestige and the loss of our credit would
be very much greater than the compen-
sating advantages, if any, that we might
derive. 'What is the fault? IS it the
fault of the Constitution, or is it the fault
of the people ? I am inclined to say
that it is not the fault of the Constitu-
tion of the Commonwealth of Australia,
but the fault of the people of' Western
Australia themselves, when we come
to think that there is so very little
interest taken in the elections, and I
regret to say that the interest in regard
to the approaching elections seems ls
than even in the past. We have had the
past federal elections showing that only
about 28 or 29 per cent, of those on the

roll polled. That proves conclusively
tha;t the people do not exercise that great
privilege to Which they are entitled, and
see that proper representatives are re--
turned. At the last election only 28 per
cent. of those on the roll voted, and yet
one section of the people, the Labour
party, swept the polls ; and so it will be

iI am afraid at this election. If the
peop~le would take more interest in it and
send better representatives, people who
are real representatives of this great
State, and not representatives or delegates
from a particular body, then I think
probably Western Australia, would get a
great d eal in ore than she gets to-day, and
we should regret much less our having
gone into Federation.

HON. C. E, DEMPSTER (East): Dr.
Hackett urged that if it were proved to
be the wish of the State that we should
secede, hie had no doubt we should be
allowed to do it. I intend to vote for
the motion, and I hope other members
will also do so.

HoNJ. W. MALEY: I rise to a point
of order. According to my recollection
the lion. member has already spoken.

HoN. C. E. DEMPSTER.- IS that the
ruling ?

THEF PR ESID ENT : What is the poinut of
order ?

HoN. W. MALEY. I understand the
hon. member has spoken already on the
same question.

THE, PRESIDENT: The lion. member
cannot speak twice on the same question.

Hex. J. A. THOMSON (Central) -: I
would not have troubled members to
listen to the few words I have to Speak
had it not been that I have arranged a
pair. I think this motion is really a,
waste of time. I have listened with
great pleasure to the remarks which have
fallen from Di'. Hackett, and the very
intelligent and forcible way in which he
has placed the case from his point of
view before members, and I entirely
agree with the views lie has expressed.
With regard to Sir Edward Wittenoom,
when he likened Federation to the Timber
Comnbine the bon. mnenber mentioned
that the reason why those timber coin-
panics combined was mostly' toecnms

Iin expenses by having one general
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Lfagenlent instead of perhlaps eight as
,y had previously' . And of course that
quite right from the business point of
mw, but is it any fault of the Commnon-
aithi that the expense of the State
riament has not been reduced ?
.n Sir Edward Wittenoomn blamne the
,mmonwealth for tiat ?Surely the
ate of Western Australia is at liberty
do away with one House or both
)Uses. if we like we need not have
y Parliament at all, and can have our
.airs conducted by the enttral Govern-
-alt. Whether thait would be a wise
p to take or not I. canntsyrFo
business point of view prasi ol
at saving of expense, but it may not be
visable in all respects. I thinik that
e reason why this secession moovement
,s been started at all is that things are
,ttcquite so good in Western Australia
they were a few years ago. It is well

kown to every business man that things
nerally have been very much depressed
Western Australia, especially during

e last 12 months, or we will sayv 18
ouths. But is it any fault of the
Aderal Parliament, anyv fault of the
,deral Government? Would we have
-en in any lbetter position, supposing we
Ad not euteved the Commonwealth?
UEMBER: YeS.J 1, as a, business man,
ni easily lay my finger on the spot to

b we are to look fog' the present
pression, and that is that wve are
it spending anything like so much loan
oney as we have bien doing in the
ust. I think that what we have
penided from loan money this year has
!en less than half the amount of loan
oney spent during 1904 and 1905.
in we wonder then, that bieing the fact,
at things are not quite so, good?
this motion be passed it will, to my
inking, have as much weight with
ie community at large, or with the
ederal Parliament, as if we passed a
otion that it would he wise for us to
)rrow immediately in the London
arket 20 millions of money at two per
nt. That would be right enough if we
add get it; and this motion, might be
ght enough if we could get secession.

RON. C. SOMM3ERS (Metropolitan):
do not wish to give ;6 silent vote, par-
oularly as I was an ardent federalist on
ic goldlields, and had somethinig to do

with the Separation League mentioned
1) Dr. Hackett. We on the fields were
niot altogether so serious as the coastal
l)0PlC thought. We "put up) a hluff,"
and we did not know that Dr. Hackett
was taking our action so seriously as he
now admits he took it. All we desired
was that the Federal Enabling Bill
should be submitted to the peop~le ; awld
T fe, quite satisfied that had not the
Government submitted the Hill to the
people, matters might have become very
Serious. I admit that our expectations
fruit Federation have ii t been realised,
but T recognise that no great movement
can ever satisfy a whol e nation ; and
althoughi the present state of affairs is
in satisfactorY, I am hopeful that before

long there will be a consirerable improve-
ment, and that Australians as a whole
will take more interest in selecting their
parliamentary representatives. Sir Ed-
ward Wittenoomi mentiond the Tinmber
Combine, a. greatw.omrbination effected
to save expense by amalgamating eight
C0oinjnies- The ainalgamnating units
nraturally thought that after the com-
bination all their troubles would disap-
pear. that their dividends would itierease,
that tlleir relations with their workmen
would becwrne more pleasant; lbtt even
thlat combination, like the Federation of
,Austraia, has not realised all that was
expected, otherwise thre Combine would
not now he asking, the Government for a
reduction of some X16,000 in railway
freighlts and wilarfage dues to make up the
loss which the Combine has suffered. No
doubt thme Federation, though it has not
satisfied those who are now shareholders,

Iwill he improved as the years go by. I
think it useless voting in favour of this
motion. I will vote against it. We are
disappoinited because we have not got all
we desire; but I firmly believe tllat time
will right all the wr~ongs oif which we
complain, and that we acted rationally in
joining the Federation.

HoN. WV. KINGSMILL (Metropolitan.
Suburban) : I wish to say aL fewv words to
explain my attitude in supporting the
motion. First, I have to do what I pre-
sume is distasteful to any member, to
make some sort of recantation of the
views I held some years ago,( when the
question of Federation wa Is being dis-
cussed throughout this Colony. At that
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time T supported die federal movement,
and I supported it perhaps because I
was then at good deal younger in political
experience than I ami now. But the
difference between a federated and a non-
federated condition reminds sue very
strongly of the difference between free-
trade and protection. No argument
could have been legitimately or reason-
ably used against the Federation of thle
various colonies of Australia if ihe con-
ditions on which those colonies federated
were faithfully carried out by all parties
to the agreement. There is practically
no logical argument, exc-ept the argument
of expediency, which can scarcely be
described as logical, against the principle
of free-trade; but as the principle of
free-trade is found to be absoluitely
impracticable in real political circumi-
stances, so it appears to mue that the
principle of Federation as applied to a
State in the circumstances of Western
Australia is impracticable also. I cannot
help) recording, as a, former federalist,
my bitter disappointment at the result of
the union of this State with the other
States of the Commonwealth. That
result has not been in any particular
what I anticipated. when I cast my vote
and used my limited political influence in
the cause of Federation. But while our
experience of the past has been somewhat
bitter, I think from the signs nowv visible
that our future experience will be
more bitter still. It is not alone
the series of pinprieks5 to which
the Leader of the House has re-
ferred, though what he calls pinprick.
were in some cases really stabs. It is not
this past experience which troubles me,
but the disaters which will in future
overtake us if the propositions of. leading
members of the Federal Government-
even, I regret to say, of our own repre-
sentative in that Government-arc car-
ried out in their entirety. As one who
for some years held a portfolio in this
State, I have had experience of federal
pinpricks, and will give one. example.
While I was Colonial Secretary I received
through the Premier, on a Monday after-
noon, an urgent invitation from the
Federal Government to send a. State
officer to attend a conference in Melbourne
on the following Monday. The mail boat
left on the Tuesday morning. It was
practically a physical impossibility for

the officer to be ready, or if be could I
ready, thatt he could have that inforu
nion'which it was necessary he shoul
bear with bin to the ;onference. Thet
was amrple time to give this State dt
warning, but the opportunity was ne
leered;cand that is one of those little- pit
pricks which have been so feelingly an

ijustly referred to by the Leader of tI-
House. But the present ills under whic
we labour are apparently nothing to thoE
that are coming. For instance, neinbei

Imay have noticed a gradual reaching ot
by the Federal Government anud ti
Federal Parliament towards the acquis
tion of State rigrhts to which I usaiuitai
they are not entitled. Somie little tin:
ago, for instance, the Federal Goverumex
initiated an immigration schemie. I f(
one am altogether against any scheme
immigration which is managed by tI-
Federal Government, and signs are rn
wanting that before long there will I
somue interference not only with ilumigri

Ition but with the land policy of th
country, with which policy inimigratio
is so intimately bound up. I hope th.
interference will never be attempted. 0
the other hand, if immntigration is seriouisi
to be taken in hand by the Fedora
Government anid carried to an effect i-
conl~usion, that Governument must hai
some control of the land policy of 1
States; and that control 1 for one ai

no prpae to concede as regards th

HoN. M. L. Moss: Federalising tl
State debts is the worst proposal.

Hoi. W.KINGSMILL: Undoubtedi-
apart f rom sentimecn t, look ing at i t f roi

nbusiness point of view, any schen:
whereby the public debt of this State
federalised on the same terms as t1
public debts. of other States will he
calamity ; for if we come in on the san
terms we shall sacrifice the pride of pla(
which we now enjoy. Members wi
notice t hat e ven i n the s peech of an aidei
federalist, Senator Pearce, delivered ]a!
night in the Queen's Hall, the favourab.
position occupied by Western Australi
in respect of her finances WaLs referred i
and admitted; and when we find tb-,
Senator Pearce, who in ust be in favou r
federalising the State debts, goes so ft
as to admit that Western Australi6
again sacerificing bet' position for the sal
of sentiment, I for one sin not preparc

[COUNCIL.) as to Withdrawal.
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follow in his footsteps. Possibly this
Ation if passed may not have any irn-
3diate material effect; but we, as part
the Parliament of Western Australia,

It be acting wrongly if, when asked to
pross anl opinion on the subject, we
I to express thint opinion which I for

e believe is the opinion of the people of
is State; and if the passing of the
nion hats no immediate material effect,
all events those people in the East who

ke the trouble to make themselves ac-
ainted with our public affairs will not
able honestly to plead that they are

ting in accordance with the wishes of
e people of Western Australia.

At 6-30, the PRESIDENT left the Chair.
At 7-30, ('air resumied.

H-ON G. RANDELL (Metropolitan)
;hink it is desira~ble I should say a few
irds on this important subject. I ait
y rate ani not (hspcrsed to make very
lit of it. Whatever may have been the
ison for the introduction of the motion
another place, it has been carried and[
inamitted to this H-ouse for our con-
eration, and I suppose members are
-pared to give it the consideration
lich a motion of this kind deserves. It
of a serious character; members will
ite adlmit that, and they will admit
it it shiould be dealt with in a- serious
Liner. We listened to theo lion. member
r'. IHackett) addressing the 1-lo Oilt
-subject, and we anticipated from himn

, best possible ease that could be put
ward in favour of thirgs remaining
they are. We know that during a
Win period of isi political history and

h istoIy Of the newspaper which lie
Arols, hie took Lip the position of
Vccatilig it Federal U nion. It has
In s tid that hie influeined to at very
ge extent Sir d oIL Forrest in yielding
lie id, to coaisent to the referendum
I to our going into the Federal Union.
lether that is the case Or not I do not
ow. If these two mom bets o~f I-arlia-
at at that time had still adhered to
ir original views-and those views

*ii nk really in their mninds were not
si-ed except for certain circumstances-
I had given public expression to them
the time, as was explainied to a con-

sidez;ablc extent by DrI. Itackett to-night
-we might not hiave joined Federation.
Argumnents were put forward as to the
difficulty 'vof being isolated fromi the other
Stat es a.in the danger we would be placed
in, and how" desirable it would be for us
not to stand out of the Federation-these
arguments were used very extensively at
the time, and hadl I believe at very great
influence onl the jnatt or ; and most in em
bers no doubt think so. 'The leading
newspaper-i think I amn justified inl
using that expr-essionx in regard to the
W1est Autstralian-then as it still is the
leading oewspaper Of the State, put forward
the opinions of Dr. Hackett in such
a waly as to gain a good number of votes
of the public. I do trot say Dr. 1-Jackett
is always consistent ini his arguments.
I think it would he too much to say that,
and (do tio t taink any member could
Say that. ILL the lealding columns of the
Wlest Australian an attempt has been
made to establish an equilibrium between
the twvo opinions now prevailing, and
generally speaking the articles have
wound uip advocating that we should still
continue in the Federation, whilst using
the best endeavours to get from the
IEIasternt States all the concessions and
rights which are oilr just due. I have
taken at few notes of whiat Dr. Hiackett
said, and they will form the basis of the
topics on which 1 shiall say a few words
on the question before the House. ]in
miy opinion Dr. Hackett erred when lie
said that the resolution submitted for our-
consideration is mi6t couched in the
right language, and (does not meet
his views in regard to what is proper for
the consideration of this House. I take
it that the lion. niember has not quite
read the resolution Correctly, or if so. he
hats read it with his spectaceles onl. 'The
resolution says:-

That in the opinion of this House the union
of Western Australia with the other states in
the Commonwealth of Australia, has proved
detrimental to the best interests of this State,
and that the time has, arrived for placing
before the people the question of withdrawing
from such union.

If I understand the hion. member Bright,
his desire was that it should have emanated
firstly from outside thel-louses of Parlia-
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ment. We are here as the exponents of
the public; opinion of the country, and
11o0t of Us have gathcre]l that there is a
lar-ge amunt Of public Opinion latent
or o~erative or active, as the ease may
be. Thlere are gruniblings, very loud
sometimes anti vcry deep and vcry strong

with regard to the position we occupy
in the Federated States of Australia, and
the diffiecilties under which we labe-it,
from that Federation. r am quite in
accord with the termns of the resolution
as it has been placed before the Council.
It is my opinion that the union of Western
Australia with the other States of tile
Commonwealth has been injUrious to
our best interests. I am not able to
dispute the figures which have been given,
but I believe they are in regard to one
side of the question only, anid probably
we shall hear very quickly the other side
of the question. It is said that the expen-
diture takes place on a population basis,
and therefore we have received a eont-
sidlerable sum of mioney from the other
States of the Commonwealth for public
works. But we have had carefully kept
back the amounmt we have lost in our
Customs, and in miany other ways, the
onc-fo~irthi retained for the expenses of
the Federal Government, anid the three-
fourths only of the Customis revenue
which is returned to the State. [lion.
M. L. Moss :We will not ha ve that soon.]
I ami aware of that. I shall refer to that
later, as M1r. Iiingsimill has already done.
1 think the tendency is manifest on the
part of iienibers of Parliamtent of the
Eastern States, and even of the Govern-
ment of the Con i ionweaLth-ancl I think
I may go farther and say on tbe part of
our own late Premnier of this State, so
long associated1 With the Public Works,
anld- to their advantage, and certainly
somle Of the Incuibers sent from this state
to the Commonwealth are looking after
she interests of one particular party in
the whole of the States rather than the
interests of this State as a whole. I can
quite uRclers-tal the mew her amrm -Iing
that when hie was tryinlg to impress onl
our mninds the difficulties and dangers
that lay in outr Path of carrying such a
reoluition, that only one nmember of the
Government in the Assembly, and that

mnember not holding a portfolio, Vel
for the motion. I will put it in the em
verse way: that only two mnemubers oft
Ministry voted against the mnotion, a
gave as thei r reason. f or doi ng so that t1i
occupied a position of authority in t
State, and could not well ignoret
11uth109ity of the Commnion wealth.
could not well have expected anythi
else from them. In the ease of one mne
ber, it was simply saving his face in voti
the way he did, because in sentiment
is in the opposite direction. The Il
member (Dr. Hackett) said he Could
imagine any per-son seriously cons ideri
the quesion as raised before the [lou
f am sorry to say I differ f romn himi
that, and I differ from hini it] the
pression of public opinion given at ev
mneeting reportedl in his own newspaj
from every portion of this State. I
mnotion conitainis the opinion of nea
every individual in the State. I do
think that because that opinion is h
by the citizenis of W~estern Australia d!
they are going to carry their opinion
the ballot box, if the question is remit
to them~ by referendum. But I not
by the resolution that it is not intera
that Parliament shiall take on themnsel
the responsibility of carrying the inoti
It is one step that is necessary to gel
before the citizens of this country
which we can ascertain the carefi.
considered opinions of the people of
State. How far that opinion has bi
influenced on the goldfields towa
Federation now I do not know, .
apiparently in the coastal districts of
coutry, and especially amiong the
ducers and nanufacturers Of the S&
there is little doubt they feel moret
more. the burden cast on themi in connect
with the Coin ionwealth, and the c(
petition which is going to flood this St
presently to the injury of the work
classes, if they will only see it, and to
injury of thle manufacturers and theI
ducers above all. We are trying to
people to come here to settle in this StL
WTe tell themi we have lands for them
markets f or them. What will be
position when the sliding scale has b
swept away and we are flooded with
ducts from ithe other States? It is tal

-TOMN-CIL.] as lo Withdrawal.
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from the producers thle onl3- protection
they have. We are told th~at the cost
of conveyance in this coutlry is one
of the things that tends to crush ot
the energy and enterprise of the producers
on the soil. These are some of the
reasons which have induced mie to treat
the question seriously. I have no re-
pentance to express to-night at the action
taken by myself at an earlier date, except
this, that on one occasion, and it was
through illness at that time, I was
scarcely able, as some members know,
to continue my services in this House as
it was then constitutedl, and not only
that, I felt reluctant to take on mtyseli,
and I think I w'as to some extent handi-
capped by the position which I held in
the Government, by taking too prominent
a position in opposition to the passing
of the federal measure. That is the
only thing I have regretted, and it was
to some extent at circumstance beyond
my control. I have always held the
opinion, and I hold it now that
difficulties wvould arise and that a penalty
would be inflicted on us by entering into
an unequal bond, an unequal federation.
There is anl old saying in a Book we -all
know : "Be ye not unequally yoked'"
We have been unequally yoked 'in the
Commonwealth. We are a struggling
State, mouch more so than anly Other
State, and much more so when we entered
the Union. The larger States had an,-
bitions in view, especially so in the case
of Victoria, which State wvished to establish
her manufactures on at more comipre-
hensive basis. 'The other States had their
productions of the soil also to consider,
and they thought Western Australia a
market for their productions. I felt this,
and I mentioned it at the time. [ men-
tioned that in a hundred different waYs
we perhaps could not think of. unless we
sat down at long time and considered
tire effect of Federation, or predict what
the result would be. Federation would
result and has resulted detrimentally to
this State ; there can be no doubt about
that, A great deal of sentiment prevailed
at that time-we hea-rl a lot about our
being one nation with one destiny ; but
I said at the time that we were an -isolated
State, separated by a large tract of country.

pretty well a thousand miles fromt thle
nearest inhabited part of South Australia;
and therefore thle position of the Stare
seemed to indicate to [Ile that it would
hlave been a wrise policy, and in the best
interests of the State to remain outside
the Union at any rate for a time; also
that we could miake our own terms-
though Dr. Hackett does not think we
would have been able to make those
terms-as at self-contained State long
1)efore this, had we not ventured upon
this connection between ourselves and
thle powerful States of the East. Dr.
Hackett in his speech to-night told us
that we i-eeeived concessions from the
Conference which drew up the Constitu-
tion, and that those concessions ha-re been
embodied in thle Constitution. One of
them was that six senators should be
sent fron, this State. and that we should
have representation in that House in thle
same propor-tion as any other State.

DR. HACKET: I did not say a conces-
slon ; I said an allowance was made in
our favour.

Hox. G. JIANDELL: I will not with-
draw that word : thle hion. member can
give it his own interpretation.

DR. HACKErr: I did say we had been
given a special concession.

HoN. G. RANI)ELIJ: I think the hion.
member stated distinctly that if we had
not entered into thle Federation at that
time, we were not likely to have obtained
thle same terms if we desired to enter
it afterwards. But would we have
entered the Federation at a later date if
we (lid not get those concessions? I
think not. The lion. member used argu-
nients of a powerful, practical, and
plausible nature (if I may -use thle last
term' without giving offence) in favour
of this State joining Federation; and
those arguments gained a number of
adherents to his point of view. But even
the lion. member admits that on the
coast there was not a majority in favour

Iof Federation ; that it was carried by
the golcdfields.

DRa. HACKIErr: No. I had the pre-
isumption to say that possibly owing to
some influence which I set to work a
minority on the coast had been turned
into a majority.
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HoNq. G. ItANDELL : Then the hon.
member has to congratulate himiself on
his efficiency as one of the agencies which
contrilbuted to our entering the k'edera-
tion. But the greater portion of what
has been said as to the termis we would
have been able to secure had we stood
out of Feleracion can be nothing but
nere speculation. At any rate had we
stool out we could have mnore carefully
considered tile pros and cons, and cold I
have decided the question to better advan-
tage than by deciding when we did, I
wish members to understand that although
I ami opposed to Western AuStralia con-
tinuing in thle Federation, I do not wish
to say anything harsh or Unjust With
regard to the Federation;- but 1 do
think that the history of Conmmonwealth
legislation has not been suchL as to corn-
mnend itself to the confidence of the people
of the States generally. Then the lion.
member told us one of the reasons-
and it was probably used at the time-
that if we had not consented to the taking
of the referendum11 the Imiperial Parlia-
mieat would have stepped in and coi-
polled us to do so. I hardly think the
lion. memtber himself entirely coincides
with that, for he used a somiewhat con-
tradictory argument later onl when he
said that if the Federal Parliament itself
decided at somne future time. to retire
from the Imperial connection, there was
little likelihood of the British Govern-
nieat using force to comnpel them to re-
main. I share that opinion, and I think
it an excellent opinion, for it cuts my
way. He went onl to say that in the
event of Western Australia deciding by
a large majority to retire f romi the Federa-
tion there was nto likelihood of the Federal
Government using force to compel us
to remnain in the Union. I do not think
they would; nor do I believe they could,
in an;' circLliflSta1Wtce. But if they did,
I shoul look to time British Parliament
and the British Uovcrnint to protect
us front anlyting tiliust Or Oppressive.

MiME 'ho pui ca woald be sti-

LI.ON. 0. RANDlELL,: 'lime police1would
be on (-ar side, for wre have retained the
control of the police, fortunately. The
Conimionwealih is b~Ltilding tip a huge

expenditure. and~ there is one0 iteni1 Of that
Iexpenditure to Which 1 ami as strongly
opposed as any Labour leader or memiber

Fcan be-that is thle expenditure on
defence, which is being gradually built
ump, one (foes, not know for what prurpose.
If the Federal Gouvernmnict would legislate
on proper lines, treat others as they
would be treated themnselves, and pass
laws for thc benefit of tihe people, there
would be no need to fear any o-tsider
taking ponsession of our country. ] do
niot believe that I could myself lead a
comtpany o war, but I have sutfficient
confidence in the protection of Britain
to believe that Australia wouild not
succumb easily to any foreign power.
kndl if Britain. could not protect us, the
assistance which could be given us by
the Eastern States in time of war would
be small indoed. We should have to
depend onl the British fleet; and if that
i-.otld not prOteCt us, thenl I aml Sure tie
soldiers of the Eastern States could not
do us. The argumient that we should
remain in the Untion oai the score of
defence is not a good one, and I hope it
will not weigh. with miembers on this
Occasion. I trust that the resolution
which has been introduced into this House
will have both the sympathy and assist-
ance of the people of this State, and that
that symapathy will aceumnulate until
such timie as the huge body of public
Oipinion sh'.ll have attairedl the force
which will enable uis to retrace the
step we have taken. J am tnt at all
afraid of the consequences that would
ensue. But I do not at the same time
[iose sight of the difficulties which may
Arise. I see a lot of things which JDr.
I fackertt has overlooked in connection
with which we iiiight mneet with difficulty
and trouble in (our future connections
with the rest of Australia. I may say
that I have nor, very greatt confidence in
the Governmnent of the Commonwealth
asi at present constituted. The hion.
ittember also hinted ait the injury which
iight accrue to thC State; but I dIO not
tmtink that very 'vMuch harml wouild be
done to uis by outr withdrawing from the
l,'ederation. For the reason that the
trade between this State and the Eastern
States is altogether against us, the

[COUNCIL,] ap to Withdrawal,
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productions, of this State are not of at kind
which can be exported to the Eastern
States. We must find another inwiiket
when we have a supera bwidanee. In
the mneantimle. ais I have al ready indicatted,
we airc losers by the absence, of duty onl
goods from thle EaUstern Sntates. I will
quote one insatancee. At the preiemt timie
there are sortie 30 or- 40, perhaps GO mn
ein plcyed in the boot trade, whereas there
might have been perhaps :300 emiployed
at this timec in the factory had it not been
for the slidling scale Operating against
thle anfcrewho iin this instance
has removed the greater portion of his
business to t-he other -Statv. Amid that
position will obtain mc(re amnd miore in
future. Wages there are lower, the
narket. mnore certain, anti as they can

produce oin a larger scale they can under
,;ell tile manufacturer here. And that
applies also to tihe Producer Onl tile seil.
It is the duty (.f this 1-ouse, representing
as we do all the imflerests of the eourtiry,
and especially the interests of those who
are settling onl the land, who are estab-
lishing factories and bringing enterprise
and capital into the country, to help
themn in every possible way we canl.
Therefore I think we should carefilly
consider this resolution, and I hope it
will be carried, if Only as a protest not
only against tile autios butL also against
the bitter words which have been uttered
in at leatst one of the Federal Houses
againist this State. int Queensland anti
Victoria. public mien are constantly
endeavouring to belittle this State, and
they speak against us in the most depre-
citing ii ay-

Hox. I. A- Dto0msoNq: The feeling
is friendly everywhere; and if you had
travelled recently you would have found
that out.

I-ox. Gf R-ANDELL: We hear friendly
expressions fromt their lips, but actions
speak louder than words, and we have
seen sufficient of their actions not to be
deceived by miere words. We have had
promfinent gentlemen here from the
Eastern States who have expressed regret
that so little is known of Western A ustralia
in the other States. But it is part of their
business as legislators to be acquainted
with the circumstances of each State.

They should know all about Western
IAustraila- We know a great deal about
Ithe Eastern States ; -if wre did not we
would not be fulfilling our duty. nor avail-
ing ourselves of the opportunities we
enjoy through the newspapers of becomm g
acquainlted With the utterances of the
higher public mien in the other States.

-The lion. miemuber has said that we must
be prepared to continue for somne timie in
the Federationt; but 1 hope that a public
feeling wvill lie aroused that will utimately
end in our libenation from the bondage
into which we were hurried. I ant quite
confident that thle tendency towards
repressive mneasures will be more anid
mnore in the direction of encroachment

-upon our rights, because even at thre
recent Premiiers' Conference our delegates
were unable to secure any consideration
ait thme hands of the othei delegates. It
appears that in thle future everythi g is
to be dealt with onl a population basis. an-I

Ithe large revenue we are raising owing
to our peculiar circunistmnces will go to
the enriI-hIunet oh the raLSmeim1 States oh
the Coimumuionwiealth. I hat is a sermo.,s
cousiderar ion. U nless we receive soa ie
speial con]sider-ationk in vieW-ol Our ell', Uu-
sitances, we shall feel the bondage thalt is
laid upon us ranich moure keeiiu'y than we
are do0ing at the preent tile- i
lion. muinoer referred to po.)t4'C wat
telegram1s as ha16 iubeun couLtseraily
reduced ox.iiig to the action oi time
Iornnonweltht Go-et'nunlemit. 111A~ is SO,

but who are deriving tile adat..jges
'The lion. nenbei- 3ansWc.Ce his ot-n
prop sition I think Wher hie seated that
the newspapers wcere thie princip..l gainers.

}lox. J. M1. DRi~w: I do not tiink they
gain anything, because the Press rates
are the same as before.

I-oN. G-. RANJ)±LL,: They do not
affect the general body of the public.
I think the reduction is a piece of bad
policy myself, because it has not given
an advantage to the great body of the
public. The advantage has gone, if I
mnay use the expression, to the privileged
class, those moving in business circles
and those conducting newspapers. I see
n~o reason why a large suml should be
deduicted front the revenue of the 011-
nionwealth and cte States to reduce
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postage from 2d. to id. -No one can
comnplainl Uf paying 2d. for a letter or
2s, or even 3s. fur a telegram if necessary.
The hon. member spoke of our enormous
revenue. H-e forgot, and it is generally
forgotten, that in this large revenue
nearly two mnillions mnust be credited to
the earnings of the railways of the State.
(RON. W. T. LQToN: £1,700,000.] Thle
increased revenue of the State is not in
consequence of Federation. I think on
the other hand it is in spite of Federa-
tion. Our population has increased, but
it would have increased miore because we
could have found emnploymient for the
people in our own manufactories. All
these things are in the mninds of members,
and I trust that it will influence theni
in voting on this question. 1 do not
maind what will be said in the Eastern
States and other countries about our alter-
ing our minds. Some of us have not
done so, and others are to be congratu-
lated on having done so under the special
circumstances. Mr. Moss has admitted
it. If lie had spoken to-night lie could
have spoken more effectively than I can
do. An lion., Member says that public
opinion is niot roused upon the subject.
I think that is a libel on the country.
I bope the people will see that it is neces-
sary to send mnembers to Parlaiaent who
will look after the interests -of the
State, and who will not be dominated
by other considerations that seem to enter
into their political life. I would have
liked to speak on inany lines of thought
that have comei into niy iiind. . have
given considerable thou.ght to the question.
I have been sorry ever since Federation
was entered into that ever it was. I felt
tha -t we had in our hands the power, the
opportnnity, the possibility, and the
resources to make this State one of the
mnost advanced of the Australian States.
I quite agree that the Eastern States
should have entered into some kind of
arrangement, even a Commonwealth,
because it was ridiculous for them to
have Custom-houses on their, borders.
Being the same race of people under the
British flag, they should not have these
irritating conditions; but that did not
apply to thiis State. If we have half an
eye we can) see how the Progress of the

State will be retarded, and what con
sideration we miust, receive from peepl'
2,000 miles away, the seat of Governmen
being Melbourne. That was an argu
nient used at tile timie we entered iflt(
Responsible Government, which 1 oppose(
as lonIg as .1 thought 1 was right. t knom
[ did quite right. We only entered int(
Responsible Gover'nmlent at the uigh,
timie, and quite soon enough. I alway!
hI d inmry mind that we should be undeu
thle domination of a clique. If we hac
had less population than we had at th4
tue, t aol quite sure that would hiav4
resulted, and that tile last state of Westerr
Australia would have been worse thai
the first. However, we got away irony
tile leading-strings of the British Govern
nent, that Government which we anc

the other States have to thanik for s(
ni uchi in the past ;but how have we treatec
the old country 'I With the greatest con
temipt and the greatest injustice 1 think
in miany directicuns. and with a great (lea
of hiypocrisy, as evidenced in the languag4
11se[ and actions ta~ken by the Commnon
weailth Govetnment. WVe were not satis
fled at that timfe. We felt in this Colon3
that we were "cribb'd, cabin'd, and con-
fin'd,' and we desired our own rule ant.
authority. After sonic efforts we gol
it, and tim results have proved satis
factory, because we wore enabled to entei
into a Policy Of public works, aind though
we are heavily indebted because of it
there is somiething to show for it in th(
State, and we have the sinking fund.
I gave my best enideavours to secure that.
I always applaud myself, though nobody
else applauds mie, for the action 1 took or
that matter. And now next thing wE
must gq and place ourselves under thE
control of people 2,000 miles away. AE
Dr. Hackett said, wve feel the pinprieks,
but another mnember has described them
as stabs, and pretty deep stabs somnetimes.
We ask (or a post office, and perhaps six
mionths. or twelve months afterwardl
they grant tie post office, if wve will altei
the namec of the district in which it is tc
be placed. That is the treatment w(
receive, at any rate fromn departmnenrts
under federal 'control. I hope miembers
will not be afraid of the responsibility
that rests on themi in this qluestion.
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They need not be afraid that England
and the Eastern States will think wre are
making ourselves ridliculours. I think
they will realise that we have good cause
to pass a muinoin such ats this. 1 cannot
expect Dr. H-ackett to vote for the motion,
aind I cannot expect the liister to (10
so because Of the position hie occupies,
but hie mayv walk Cut of the Chamber
if lie likes. However. 1 hope all other
members will vote for the motion merely
as a protest. It will be valuable as a
protest to show to the Eastern States
and the Commonwealth Parliament thait
we are not to be frightened.

HION. IV. lPATIClK (Central) :I do
not intend to make at speech on this great
and important subject. Neither dto I
intend to sit quietly and' vote for the
motion. .A few weeks ago, when the
question was first introduced[, had the
vote lbeen taken without any debate and
without any considlation I should have
votedl against it ;but during these few
weeks 1 have been reading the Common-
wealth Ilansavrd and studying the action
of the Premiers at the Conference wiithin
the last wveek or two and their attitude
towards the delegates from Western
Australia duly accredited by our Gov"ern-
ment. and I have come to the conclusion,I
eVenL Supposing there should be a certain
amiount of ridicule attached to the vote,
that [ amn going to vote for this motion.
I am sure that a great many members,
if they have reaid those speeches recently
delivered in the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment on several subjects of great import-
ance to Western Australia, will have
changed their minds as 1. have done.
The discussion on the Anti-Trust Bill
showed that nineteen-twentieths of the
memibers of the Federal Parliament are
determined to give every facility to
develop manufactures in the Eastern
States, however heavily it may bear on
the backs of the producers of Western
Australia. Several important Bills were
passed, and some introduced and not
passed. There was the Penny Pjostage
Bill, which would cost £100,000 if
carried ; and there is half a ilflion
allocated for bonuses. and we will be comn-
pelled to pay our share of that pro raer,

hut we shall not get 6d. from it. There
is a bonus, for tire mianu factu re of olive
oil, but it has been manufactured success-
fully to my knowledge by it very wealthy
gentlemian; in South Australia, -Sir -Samuel
Davenport. I do not look upon the
'1raru-A ustralian Railway as having any'-
thing like the, inportance it is credited
with by some people- so far ais the wealth
of this State is concerned :but that is
not the question :the qutestion is wvhether
we aire entitled to that cormmu nication
from thre promises0 irrade-if they were
riot legal promises. at any rate tlhecy were
moral 1310111ises-that thre railway Should
be built.- Neally e'very mrember iii the
Federal H ouse who spoke on the Survey
Bill, with the exception of our own
representatives, nick-namned the railway
"the desert railway." and they heaped

ridicule on the idea (of spending Common-
wealth money not on building the rail-
way but for the survey. I was especially
astonished at the cynical remarks of
several mremibers who voted for the
allocation of the monley for the -survey,
bitt distinctly said that they had no
intention whatever of v-oting for the
railway, and that threir action' was only
to p~lease Sir- J ohn Forrest and his desert
railwia v. I was astonisihed at the remark
of Dr. H ackett when lie said that the
Eastern States liud mnade its a present of
£860,000, the proceeds of the sliding scae
duties.

lION. .1. WV. I-lACgErf: I did not sno
that.

1-IoN. W. PATRICK :That wvas the
Il1llptC55i01L the hon. memnber's remarks
produced on me. If lie meant that the
£860,000 came out of the pockets of the
people of Western Australia. then I with-
draw any reflection on the statemient made
by the hon. member. But there -are One
or two statements made by Dr. Hackett
from which I entirely differ. I am going
to vote for this motion. I take a far
more serious view of the matter than hie
does. 1 (1o not believe that if the Arms-
tralianl Conirnon nwealth wrished to-miorrow
to leave the British Empire, the British
Government would agree to it. My
opinion is that they' would consult the
rest of the JErupire before they would
consent to an)' lortiof of it being severed.
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Neither do I believe that the Commotn-
weailth wvo-ald allow uts to secede, if we
wishled to do so to-mlorrow. Ilistory is
entirelly against it. I well remember,
when .1 was a vry young man, the
American Riebellion. as it was called. of
course I do not mean thle original
rebellion-that was in lly13 great grand-
fatherls Lime.

[loxN. U. I{AN DEL: Thle Secession of
,states, youn meanl.

ETON. W. PATRICK : I mean. the
rebellion of thle Southern States against
the Northern States. They were in a.
mu~ch better poszition to secede than we
are. They consisted of several very
powerf ul States at that ti me. They wpre
wealthier in proportion than the 'Northern
States, and they were entitled,,acrdn
to the Amnerican Constitution, to secede..
[iMEMBER : Ohl no.] That is mny con-
tention. That is how I have studied thle
American Constitution. They were
entitled by the Constitution to secede.
They, were a number of federated States,
as we are, only we have no right to secede,
but they had. When thle proposal was
made to secede., the other States Made a
declaration of war, and hundreds 'of
thousands of lives3 were lost antI about
one thousand millions sterling were spent
in compelling those. States to remain
within the Commnon weal th of thle United
States of America. I ami going to give
this vote simply as a protest. As to what
has been said by my f riend MNr. Thomson,
I am a South Australian, and I know
personally the greater number of tine
leading politicians there, and whent you
speak to themt in private-whatever they
may say in public-you find they are to a
man all against Western Australia.
They are willing to take everything from
us and give us nothing. 1 am going to
vote for this motion simply as a protest
against the attitude that has been taken
up against Western Australia by the
Eastern States. I do not think it is
necessary for me to say anything rarther,
except to assert that I have made uip my
mind to give a reason for voting for the
motion of ilay friend Mr. Connor.

HON. J. X1. DRE W (Central): I do not
wish to give a silent vote in connection

with this matter ; but at the same time
I desire to state as concisely as possible
that it is miy intention to, support as
strongly as I can the motion now before
the House. I am not going to submit it
to anly severe critical analysis, nor at the
present time ani I going to wvorn'} my
brainis as to the best means by which the
end sought for can be attained. This
motion has come from another place
wvithi a fairly -strong miajority behind it,
and I think it is the duty of this House tc
carefully' consider it, and if members think
it is fair and just, to pass it by as strong

a majority as possible. 1 have listened
Very attentivcly to the argumtents against
the motion, and the3' seemn to me to be
adi rzsenicordiarn. It is said, "Give
Federation a show, we hope to' convert
them." But 1 think, and F ami sure a
large number of members of this House
will agree with tie, that Air. Handell in
the course of his speech this evening
tore the arguments of the opponents
of this motion to shreds and put thE
ease before the House and thle country
in an intelligible and convincing mnanner.
At any rate, that is the opinion I have
formed after listening very carefully te
his very masterly address. I am not
a convert; but at the samne time I must
say I admire those gentlemen and those
me~mbers of the House who voted foi
Federation for having thle courage and
manliness to come here to-night and statf
they have found out they made a
mistake when they recorded their votes in
favour of it. I do not think we should
attempt to cast any ridicule UPoi? those
pers4ons, but' that we should applaud
themn for having the courage of their
changed opinions and coming forward
to announce their change of front.
It is my opinion that 'the people of West.
ern Australia were deceived in connection
with F4ederation. Sir Edwvard Wittenoom
stated that Sir John"Forrest should nevei
have sent thle Bill to the people. ill
oplion is that he0 should have resi6nd
and called. for a dissolution. I thiink
that if Sir John Forre4t had months
before sent the Bill to the people the
result might have been far different
from what it was; but what Sir John
Forrest did was to refuEse to send the Bill
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to thle people-. The People Of Westernl
Australia got infuriated, especially the
people on the goldflelds-. Ari agitation
was commenced, anid in my opinion in
the end it wats riot a vote whether Federa-
tion was desirable or not, but a vote
against Sir John Forrest. And thle fact
that Sir -John Forrest changed his views
anid camne round in the direction Of Sup-
porting Federation did not affect the
issue in any way. But if that Bill in the
first place had been submitted to the
people as it should have been, and as
Ialways advocated it should have been,

the people would t ta convinced have
considered it in a fair aind impartial
spirit, and have come to a fair and imi-
partial conclusion. However, it is too
late to dwell upon that aspect of aftfairs.
'Tite hopes held out to those whom thle
leaders of the federal movement sought
to get Suipport from were these. There
was the one flag one destiny business;
there was to he a reduction in the cost
of living, a free breakfast table ; and
there wats to be an unlimited flow of
capital from the East. I do not know
that arty memiber of the House will come
forward to-night and say that any
one of these pleasant reasons has beenf
realised.

HON. M. L. Moss: We have the flag-
IO.N. J. l. DREW : Huit what about

the one destiny? It seems to me that
We have ito participationi in thle destiny-
According to our recen exeinc hr
is no federal feeling whatever. [in eon-
nection With thle Survey Bill regarding
the Trans-Australian Railway, after giving
theo matter very much consideration I
am not in favour of at Trans-Australian
Rtailway. I thuik it will do, -dt any i-ate,
a v'cry serious injury to Perth and Fre-
mantle, but I may be wrong. Anyhow
I think that the vast majority of the people
of Western Australia consider it is
necessary. It is one of the conditions
which Western Australia expected to see
fulfilledi after entering into the federal
bond, anid at all events the people of the
]eastern States think that it is at very
vital matter so far as Western Australia
is concerned. And what, has been the
attitude of the Coiniuonweialth to yards
it ?Active hostilitY. And although

there was, 1 think, a majority of one, and
eventually thle Bill wias thrown out, I
believe that whenl it conieQs it matter
oi constructing thle railway there will
be a greater hostility than has been
exhibited hitherto-Although I ami not
in, favour" Of this railway, still I reqognise
that the people of Western Australia
wvant it, and I also recognise that be-
Cause thle People Of Western Australia
want it there is in the federal quarter,
where at federal spirit should be exhibited,
a very strong feeling against theo con-
strurction of this railway because it is
imagined that it is going to help Western
Australia in some sort of way. Thent,.
ag-tin, we arc threatened with the termnina-
tion of the book-keeping period. At theo
Conference of State Premiers some
time ago there was a majority in favour
of almost the immediate termination cf

-the book-keeping period. We all know-
there is no use dealing wvith it--wat, it
means to Western Australia; a loss Of
something like £400,000.

HoN. 4. AV. l-AdKErr: Not quite so
Imuch now.

i{lON. J. M. DREW : I think it is
Ilessened. Sonic ltle ago it was, I believe,

1 £450,000 ; but now I believe it is not
£IOLI,000. Anyhow, it is a Vast amount,
arid what will he the position of Western
Itistralia if called upon to endure at loss
of that magnitude I think everyone
hiere ought to be able to realise whlat thle

stion wil ha. Th'len, again, thoy want
to secure control of the State debts. Tilhe
State debts are to be pooled, and if that
coULeS to p-ass, as no doubt. it will, we must
go cap-in-hiand to the Federal Government
if we desire to raiset a loan to build a
railway or to develop our agicultural
r-esourees, or to spend umoney in any way

ini connection with loan expenditure. It
if thecy take over our liabilities and our
responsibilities for them, they must
necessarily hatve some control over our
assets. They must have some control
over our railways and over every work
constructed out of loan. It is contended
that is not so, but I think that, after the
matter has been carefully gone into and

Iwe have seen the result, it will be dis-
covered that if they take over our liabilities
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they will have sotte control also over our
assets. I do not intend to dwell upon
the evils resulting from the post offices
having been taken over by thle Federal
Government. I wvill simply say that now.
even in the most prosperous localities,
if a telegraph line is required to be conl-
struoc, before that line is constructed
the State must come forward and
guarantee the Commonwealth against
loss. So you must perceive that in every
direction Western Australia has lost
instead of gained by entering thle federal
bond. As I said before, I intend to sup-
port this motion. The Colonial Secretary
dwelt at very great length on the loss of
prestige to Western Australia which
would result if wre seceded or parted fromt
the Federal Government; but I think
that is a very sentimental objection. 1
am sure it is a position that could not
seriously affect me, or cause me any
uneasiness of heart, nor would it do
so in the ease of any portion of the com-
munity. 1 know that wve should be a
very considerable gainer in the pocket,
and I think it is advisable that some
action should be taken to show tleFederal
Ad ministration that Western Australia
is not getting fair play. It has been stated
that this motion enacts that a referendum
should be taken. I have considered it
very carefully, and I do not think it
means that at all. It simply states that
the question of thle advisability of separat-
ing from the Commonwealth should be
placed before the people. H-ow placed
before the people I On thle public plat-
form and through the press. And my
opinion is that if this motion be carried
it will be the duty of those who support
it and those who symipathise wvith it to
make every effort, both on the public
platform and in the public Press, to place
before the people of Western Australia-
and so far this has not been lone-the
disadvantages of Federation and the.
necessity of taking j udicious and %vise
steps to secure in a constitutional manner
a severance. [Interjection by Hon. J.
IV. HAcMM~.] There is no reference to
a refereindum, as far as I can see. I do
not understand that at all. I think it
would be a great mistake at the present
time to submit this to a referendum.

and if it were a motion for placing the
question by referendum before the people
I should oppose it, because the time in
my opinion is not ripe for placing this
matter before the people in the shape of
a referendum. [ should prefer to see the
people have an experience of two or three
additional years of Federation before this
question is submitted to them for decision.
Far better, in the interests of those who
are opposing the continuance of Federp' -
tion, to wvait for two or three years. Then.
I am convinced we shall have an over-
whelmning majority in favour of our cause.

]-JON. WV. T. LO'fON (East) :Like Mre
Randell I think it desirable that this
mnotiort transmnitted to us from another
place should be taken somewhat seriously.
There is no doubt thle subject is One of
great inmportance. To0 my mind, the lion.
mnemaber's speech Would have been excellent
had lie made it before wve federated ; for
it furnishes very good reasons why the
Colony should not have joined the Feder-
ation. But we have federated ; and why7
At the will of a large majority of the
residents of Western Australia, who had
a right to vote and who (lid vote for
Federation.

B-ON. F. CoN*NoII: They were not then
West Australiants.

lION. W. TF. 1,OT'0N :They wvere here,
and voted. In my opinion, if the qu Lestion
of Federation were submitted to-day to
the people of Australia there Would he,
with thle exception of one State, a majority
vote against Federation. '[he people have
seen their mistake; and therefore 1 amn
sorry that Western Australia did not take
up the stand adopted by New Zealand,
for wve hadl just as good reasons as had
that Colony for remaining out of Feder-
ation, Oil account Of our distance fromk
thle Eastern States. and our' other
disabilities. However, the people of this
Colony had the right to decide, and they
(decided to federate. Much hats been saidl
to-night of the (disadvantages under which
Westei it Australia has laboured since we
joined the Commonwealth. But Ott thle
other hand, it seems to joe that since theo
Federal Union, this has been one of the
most prosperouis States in the Common-
wealth. In proportion to our population

- AM
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we have inade a greater advance than
any other State. In pr'oportionl to our
pop dlation our revenue has during the
last five years increased by a higher
percentage than that of any Other State;
mnd our population also has increased in
a greater ratio than has the oulto
of ainy o'ler State during ta em
Does that look as thoaigh we were not
progressing anl prospering? It seems
to tile there is in the Eastern States a
strong feeling of jeailousy against W1estern
Australia. because we are making so
much greater and sounder progress than
they. Mr. iRandell said that thle abolition
of the sliding-scale duties would prove
highly disadvantageous to tile YNiaflil
factUrers and producers of this State, and
that were we not in the Federation lie
would propose a fairly high lp'utective
tariff against the other States-

R ON. G4. RANDELL: NO; [ did not say
anything about a protective tariff.

Hoy. W, TV. LOTUN : But the argu-
ruenits showed that he would protect
Western Australia, against the producers
and thle manufacturers of thlose States
floo:ling our markets with their g Ods.
The lion. member mnust, recollect that
to do this he must secure a majority of
tile representatives of the people, and a
majority of thle voters behind themn ; and
[ do not think that a.t this stage of ouw
history a inaijority of the people ef Western
Australia would support a policy which
would protect our producers and manu-
facturers agrainst the competition of thle
sister States, for suchi a policy would
mean an increase in the cost of living.
That is the view which would be taken
by a majority Of people, if suchI a tariff
wvere proposed. I am just as strongly
opposed to Federation as I was before we
joined. I have always perceived that
the thinly-populated States must suffer

atthe hands of the thickly-populated.
Victoria, for instance, has had her iuianu-
factures established for 2:3 years under
protoection ; and Victoria and New
So~ith WVales have the advantage of being
the distributing centres of Australia.
When the less populous States joined,
they must have known that they would
to a c;ertain extent be dominatel1 and
controlled by, and must suffer somewhat

1at the hands of, the nrrre thickly-
populated and wealthier States. I110W
is that disability to be removed ? -Not
by getting oat of Federation. Victoria
and New South \VAlcs arc still stronger
thatn We in point Of numbers. After
thle progress wye have made during the
last five years, I have no fears for

%etcnAu.4tralia, so long as she secures
fair treatment ; and I should like memi-
bers who have spoken in favo-mr of this
motion to give tile Ilouse any particular
case in which Western Austrda li hs been
injuriously treated by the Coinmnon wealth
Parliam ent, under the Coni nonweAlth
Constitution, up to the present time.
Let uts have a, distinct case. I Thle reso-

hILtion transmitted to uIS states that
Federation has proved detrimental to
the best interests of the Stamte. That is
a lucre expression of opinion. It should
be backed up, Olive us some instance.
It seemis to sie that thle apparent feling
of the Federal Parliament during the
current session has not been at all favour-
able tc WVestcrn Australia ;3 but that
Parliament has not so far comumitted

Iitself to an exteut which Would justify
our raising thle cry of secession. I think
this motion is premature; and[ t would
ask members who support it, are they
prepared to go farther and proceed to
secede froin. thle Commonuvea~ith ? IS
that their intention ; If not, why raise
anl agitation throughout thc, country

lIfON. J. A. TmNSoN: Their action
is tomfoolery.

rriml PREStJJENT: Order!I
lION. W. T LOTONY: Let people con-

tinue to attend to their dluties, and do
not rouse this :agitattion, which will arise
soon enough when thle people feel the
need for it. For these reasons I intend
to vote against thle motion.

I [ON. J. T GLOWRE Y (South) : I feel
it is imipossible for mie to adduce new
argiLUilents [or or against this; highly im-
porlnotion; but like other mnembers I
do nLO: care to cast a silent vote. I regard
the message from another place as one
o; great seriousness, as one which should
receive careful consideration. We should.
consider first what effect the motion will
have if carried. I feel like other memn-
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hers; that the motion is rather a protest
against the treatment Western Australia
has received from thle Commonwealth
Goveranent; and on this ground I am
prepared to give the motion my support.
In the earlier stages of the Federal cami-
paign. I took a very active part in the
agitation onl the goldfields, I did my
best to induce Sir J1ohm Forrest to submit
the Bill to the people. 1, like many
other goldfields men hailing fromn the
Easteri' States, was from muy boyhood
educated u p to Federation. It was a part
of mly education, and we on the gold-
fields were aUl Feder-alists, and perhaps
did not stop to think what effect Federa-
tion might have on. Western Australia.
Goldfields people too were prompted on
that occasion by other reasons. 'They were
led in a great measure by the leading
statesmen in the Eastern Colonies. I
have just comle across a cutting from a
Sydney newspaper to the eff ect that -Sir-
E~dmund Barton remarked that Western
Australia would get very much more
justice if she entered the Federal Union
than she would under thle existing Con.
stitution. Then at that timec there was
also dissatisfaction on the goldfields owing
to lack of representation in thle West
Australian Parilaient. We had a popu-
lation of 15,000 or lUO,00 electors, and
returned to Parliament eight mem"bers.
while another part of the Colony with
2,000 electors returned nine miembers.
Those reasons, and the refusal of Sir
John Forrest to submit the Dill to the
people, induced a strong goldfields vote
in favour of Federation. 1, am quite pre-
pared to believe it would have been better
had we stayed out of Federation, though
I worked so hard f or it ait the time. 1
think we should be better off to-day ; and
I am quite pre ared, like many others,
to admiit that I mnade a mistake.

HON. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE (North-
East) : 1, like some other members, in-
tend to vote for the motion. With Mr.
Glowrey anti others from the goldfields I
was instrumental in getting a large vote
recorded in favour of Federation, and no
doubt what that member has said had a
great deal to do with obtaining such a
large vote, for we were not represented in
the State House then to the extent which

we should have been. What has madE
mec vote for the motion is the contemptiblt
articles w hicuh hav e appeared ina the news-
papers of the Eastern States with refer.
ence to Western Australia. - I do not
think we should feel ourselves men if wE
did niot resent to the fullest extent tht
contemptible articles which are continu-
ally appearing. We are always told, especi-
ally by those connected with newspapers,
that the Press voices popular opinion. If
that is so we canl only' take the articles.
such as Mr, Connor read the other night.
as thle opinion of' Victorians, the opin ion
of the majority of the residents of
Melbourne, I feel very strongly as a
citizen in this State that such artielet
should appear in such a powerful news-
paper. When we were asked to join
Federation we had promises from the
lead ing statesmen of tile East as to what
we were to receive, and therie is no doubt
all these statesmen promnised. that the
Transcon tinental Railway should be one o
the first planks in the policy of the Coi-
nsonwyealth Government. Yet what did
we findl Any attempt to pass even
a, Survey Bill for the line was
thrown out, and speeches were mrade
not by any means eulogistic of
the State ot Western Australia. Then
the postal department of this State is in
a wretched condition. Request after
request is sent to the members represent-
ing this State in the Federal Parliament
for l)L't.ta facilities for the back country,
and in most instances these requests are
ref used,' while in other instances the
Federal Govern men t have sadly neglected
the people and left them without postal
communication at all. When we were
invited to loin the Federal Union, I do
not i-em ember any of the State legisla-
tors bringing before uis the fact that the
industiis of this State, or any particular
State, were to be infringed upon ; but we
find, after joining Federation, that any
attempt on behalf of thle State Govern-
nient to foster industries in this State is
quite impossible. If members will refer
to Section 86 of the Commuonwealth Con-
stitution Act they will find that we are
unable to foster our industries in any way.

HloN. RL. D. Mc~Ebenste: We are foster-
ing Collie coal now and the timber
industry.

HoN. T. F. 0. BRIMA GE: I do not
think we are. What I mean is that if
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we desire to establish any large manufac-
tory it is impossible for us to do so by
means of bonuses. Look at the Frian.
tie smelting, works. What a valuable
asset that has been to this country, em-
ploying something like 100 men for the
past ten yeacrs, and no doubt by assisting
industries of that kind we are creating
population and consequently creating
wealth. What do. we find flow? All
batteries and all mining plants are con-
structed in Victoria and dumped into
Western Australia. The saute thing
takes place with regard to furniture.
We find the importing merchant having
furniture made by Chinese labour and
dumping it into Western Australia. The
samne thing applies to other industries.

-HoN. R. D. MCKRN;ZIE; You are
wrong.

HoN. T. F. 0, 3RDLA GE: I know
that at lot of furniture is made iu Viutoria.
by Chinese labour, andi 1 know we are
iuporting a great deal of furniture from
Victoria. If we desire to establish
induistries of that nature in this country
we should have some means of assisting
them., I amn not one of those who
believe in loweriug wag(es to compete
with the Eastern States. J think in
cases of this kind, where a, country has
anyv industries of the nature I have
mentioned, they should be fostered and
assisted by the State, but according to
the Federal Constitution anYv attemipt in
thatt dlix ction is debarred, mluch to my
regret. I think the Colonial Secretary
mentioned Canada. as one of the countries
where some difficulty, simailar to ours,
existed in the first years of federation. I
would remind the C5olonia l Secretary that
the same fight was ptit. uip by certain
States ill Canada that we are put i lug up
to-day. They were seeking secession
from their union just as we are doing,
andi the result of their efforts was the
granting of the railway they desired. J
trust in the protest we are making we
shall also get what we require. One of
the sections of the Commionwealth Con-
stitution Act I should like to see altered
in preference to the construction of the
Transcontinental Railway-I refer io that
disastrous section as far as this State is
concerned, Section 86, so that we can
establish industries and create greater
povulation.. I intend to rote for the
resolution to-night as a protest. I ama

just as much a. federalist to-clay as I was
six years ago, hbut I can assure members
thaLt I felt the sting as much as anybody
when I listened to the articles read by
Mr. Connor. I am voting against the
motion aIs a protest, and I trust by
passing the resolution we will make the
members 4f the Federal -Parlianment

*uni-erstand there are men in this country
who are not going to be browbeaten

*because theyv are not as numerous as the
people are in the East.

Ho.-. G-. BELLINGHLAM (South):
iI do not wish to give ai silent vote
onl the question, alhug I am sorryseeamngt hugedlels emer

to ee llinga th godfildsLnebe-

there is not unanimnity on the question,
Ibecause I inaten4L tooloppose the motion. I
c-annot. altogether cari-y in myv mind's eye
the elaborate picture painted by Dr.

IHackett when talking about federation
pand separation. I do not think that all
Ithe dreadful happenings he predicted in
Ihis speech this afternoon would have
come to pass ha)1 we not federation.

FIt is only about five years since we joined
the Commonwealth, and as we all know

Ipioneers never benefit by the result of
pioneering. In the form-ation Of an
Australian nation have wye given a suffi-
cient test, in five rears, to see whether it
is for the lienefit of WVestern Australia?
As a prlote-st the carrying of the motion in
the Assembly, I consider, is quite jus-
tified, and I hope after the debate in this
Chamber the mnember in chbarge of the
notion will see fit to withdraw it without
groing to a division, because I consider
the protest entered will then be quite
sufficient to show the federal authorities
that we are alive to our interests. On
the goldfields the Press have not taken
this Matter' seriously. We have bad no
leading ai-ticles and no letters to the
newspapers; no large meetings or meet-
ings of any kind have been held by the
people on the goldfields in regard to this
question.

Hoy . G~. RANDELL: There have been
plenty of letters in the newspapers down
here.

Heoy:. G. B3ELLINGHAM : Down
here, as the member says, there have been
several letters, but these letters, as far as
I have read them. I think have dealt
with the pros and cons, and if the
letters were looked into it would be
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very batrd to say whether the majority
were in favour of secession or against it.
As I saY, the people on the goldfields
g-ave an almost unanimous vote for
.Federation, and the goldtiolds people have
not taken this matter up. The 'Y are not
afraid of Federation, and ats far as I am
concerned I imust oppose the motion until
the voice of the people on the goldields
whomu I have the honour to represent
instruct mue that it is time for us to secede.
If we were to carry the mnotion what would
Ibe the effect PTo iny mind thon'e~ffect
would bie similar to the effect of the
motion carried in the House this afternoon
with regard to the goldfields rail war,
The effect will be about the samne as the
effect of that motion will have on the
Commissioner of Railwayvs. SO far aLs I
aml concerned I shall Join, what I think,
on counting heads will be the minority,
but I aiu prepared to stick to Federation
and vote against the motion.

HON. It D. McKENZIE (North-East):
As one of those -who took a' f-airly pro-mi-
nent part on the goldields in having the
Bill sent to the people some years ago, I
have no apology to make to the House,
as I still hold the samne opinions to-clay
as I did at that timne. On looking up the
figures of the polling on the referendum
on the StM Jnly. 1900, 1 find that out of
the total number of 54,496 votes, 41t,800
p~olletl in favour of Federation and only
19,0100 ag-ainst, and the large majority of
25,000 was in favour of Federation.

HoN. G. RANDELL: Men, women, and
children ?

Ho&. R. D, McKENZIE: I do not
know about the cildren in Perth, but on
the goldfields only men and women voted.
Out of that majority' 21,000 voted on the
goldfields. I feel proud at what the
goldfields did on that occasion to carry
out their wishes. It was probably the
first occasion in their experience that
they Were able to make their voice heard.
No doubt on that occasion, as Dr.
Hackett admitted, they were able to
carry out their wishes as far as Federa-
tion was concerned. The muessage which
has been brought to us from another
place states:

That in the opinion of this House the union
of Western Australia wvith the other States in
the Commnonwealtb of Australia has proved
detrimental to the best interests of the State,

and that the time has arrived for placing
before the people the question of withdrawing
from such union.

I have listened with the greatest interest
to the various speakers in this Chamber,
and I fail to find in any of the arguments
adduced any good reason whby the resolu-
tion should be passed. I am not going
to say the State of Western Australia
has benefited to any' extent by Federa-
tion, and on the other hand f am sure
we have not suffered any great injury.
Most of the speakers have in a general
wa~y stated that this State has retrograded
since the establishment of Federation,
that there has been a depletion of re-
venue and consequently less spending
power, that there has been stagnation in
trade,, and in consequence a, land tax, and
that it has been an impossibility to sell
property in any of the leading towns of
th- State. A few figures have been givenu
during the debate, .and I will trench on
the good nature of members by quoting
a few farther figures. Members who
quoted figures have confined them to the
year immediately prior to Federation and
to the last year. I would point out that
there has been a gradual increase in the
pplahtionl of Western Australia; but a
considerable jumnp in the numbers took
place after Federation ; in 1898 the in-
crease being 6,000, in 1899 18,000, in
1900 10,000, in 1901 (the year after
Federation) 14,000, in 1902 19,000, in
1903 13,000, 1904 15,000, and in 1905
12,000.

MEMBER: Take the percentage of in-
crease.

HoN. R. D. McKENZIE: That does
not look like a retrograde movement oath e
part of Western Australia; and the in-
crease in revenue shows very much in the
same ratio. In 1898 the revenue was
X2,754,U00; in 1899, £2,478,000; in
1900, £2,875,000; in 1901 the revenue

Itook 'a jump to.£3,080,000, and went on
jumping upwards; in 1902 it was
£3,960,000; in 1903 nearly £4,000,000,
in 1904 the samne, and in 1905 it was over
£e4,000,000. Surely thesetigures do away
with the argument of various speakers
that this State has retrograded, that
there has been a. depletion in revenue
and aloss of sperding power in this State.
We had for the year ending June 1905
a revenue of over P,OO0A0, and we
have more than spent that, so that we have
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had a greater spending power during the
past year or two than we ever had before.
It may lie said this increased revenue is
due to thle increase of population. We
have had an increase of 1)opulationl, it is,
trute; hut I have also the figrures. show-
ing the revenue per hlead of population
for a considerable period. In 1898 our-
revenue per head was nearly £17; in
1899, £114; in 1900, £16; in 1901, the
yvar we entered Federation, the revenue
per head was £:17 ; and for the succeed-
ing year., respectively £18 L.5s,, £18
l2s., £17 8s., and k16 9s. per head.
Thus it is shown that not only has our
population been. increasing and our
revenue going up bky leaps and bounds,
but the amiount per head has increased
considerably since we entered Federation.
There is another point; in connection
with our banking and financial institu-
tions, we find that inl 1901, whel wve
entered F'ederation, the total assets of
our, banks amiounted to £25,944,000; in
1906 they had increkASed to X7,.592,000,
an inieese of £1,648,000. As against
assets of course the liabilities have in-
creased also; but. there has been an in-
crease of.asset.s over liabilities amountin"4C
to above half a million sterling during
the timne we have been in Federation.
Surely this does not show any retrogpres-
sion or stagnation. The Savings Bank
records tell the sameO talc of splendid iii-
crease since we have been in the Federa-
tion, at total increase of £698,000 in the
amnount of deposits, or an annual increase
of £2189,600.

HON. F. CONNOR: That is why we
are to have a land tax.

How. R. D). McKETNZIE: In intro-
ducing the mo1tioln, the mover miade a
special point that there had been stag-
nation in trade in Western Australia. I
have had considerable connection with
thle trade and commerce of the goidflelds,
and I deny distinctly that there has
been any stagnation in trade so far
as the goldfields are concerned.
Nor do I believe tha~t there has
been any stagnation . so far as the
agricultural districts are conerned. I
should be sorry to have to believe that
there has been, for J believe the agri-
cultural districts of the State are
prosperous, and I am confident there has
been no stagnoation in trade so far as the
goldfields. are concerned. I admit there

has been depression so far as the-
city of Perth is concerned ;and I believa
thait Mr. Thomson touched a sore or
when hie said that this had been brought
Albout to a. great extent by thle fact tt at
no mioneyv was being spent in Perth on
public works. That I believe is correct.
No doubt for the last eight or teni years
Perth has been. living principalk~ on its
building induIstry ';V for it has noe manufac-
turing, industries to speak of, those it has
beingt so smiall that they can sc-arcely be
taken into aecount. It is essentially a
merchants' and civil servan1ts' City ;and
it has been prosperous because during
the last, ten years not only has the city
bon practically rebuilt-, but its suburbs
have extciidled.

HoN. U. RAwnsujL: You cannot have
gone about the city veryv iitch, I think,

How . R. 1). McKENZIE : My Opinion
is that in Pert]h and the surrounding
subiurbs. the buildings aire quite sufficient
for the present population ;therefore
there has been to at certain. extent a stag-
n&Lioa in the building trade, anid that
has brought a stagnation in trade gene-
rally. Mr. Connor was righlt when he
stated i here had( been stagntation. in Perth;
hut that is one of those thigs which
will right itself, and it cannot be laid at
the door of Federation. I was rather
astonished to hear some of my colleagues
f rom the goldfields expressiag their deter-
niinatioil to vote int favour of this
mo1tion ; because if Federation has done
any section of the community of this
State any good, it has been the gold-
fields. There can be no doubt that
th iro ugh the ad ven t o f Federation and the
slidinz- scale, thme goldfields people have
beenL able to get their foodstuffs cheaper
thanl they would have done under the
State tariff. Onl this question I amn
speaking with actual knowledge. I have
lived on the goldfields. since the estab-
lishment of Federation. Again, would
we have done away with the preferential
railway tariff had it not been for Federa-
tion? It was ontly aLs a result of the
action of the Premiers of the other
States in taking this question into con-
sideration th at we were enabled to get
those preferential rates removed. Had it
not beena for Federation, there is no
reason to doubt that those preferential
rates would still be in. existence. There
is no necessity for me to tell members
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that under a preferential railway tariff
the goldficlds paid three or four times as
much for imported articles as for
Western Australian products. The
unification of the Customs tariff has
also been dec-idedly in favour of the
goldfields; aind I aml sure that inter-
State free-t-rade has been beneficial to us.
This State has gained. considerably by the
Oommindniwealth havingr taken o'ver the
defences, both naval and military. A
good deal has been said. about the posts
and telegraphs. My experience of the.
post office under the Federal Govern-
mnent, f rom a goldfields point of view, has
been that it has been more satisfactory
than it was under State management.
As Dr, Hackett has pointed out, we have
gained considerably by the fact that we
are nowv able to send telegrams to any
State at a uniform rate of Is. for 16
words. Before that we hatd to pay one
rate to one State and another rate to
another State. The State as at whole
has gained also by the splenidid mlail
contract that the federal authorities
have been able to complete.

Hon. M. L. Moss: We could have
done all these things ourselves, you know.

Hon. R. D. AMcKENZIE : We would
not have been able to enter into such ai
mnail contract as that. Western Australia
has not gr-own to that importance. vet.
I think we hare also had reduced ca~ble
charges. I agree with Mr. toton when
lie sa vs this inotion is 1 reluature. We
went into Federation with our eyes openj
a splendid majority voted in favour of ii,
and I am not going to believe that if we
were able to take a referendum to-morrow
we would Wipe Out that mlajority. I
believe that on the goldfields the majority,
even if it were not so large as on the
former occasion, would still be enormous.
1 therefore think this motion p~remature.
[Interjection by Hlon. J. 21. DREW.] Mr.

Drwsy we, are prayin for the tini
when we shall get out of the Union. We
are doing nothing of the sort. We are
top-sawyers in the business, and those
who are in favour of this mnotion will
hiave- to do the begging and praying. I
qutestion very mnuch if we Would have
heard anything of this secessiou move-
nent hadl it not been for the treatment

this State has received in regard to the
question of the Trans-Australian Rail-

way. Unlike some members of this
Chbamher, I do not attach that importancep
to this railway which some. people do;
hut I believe it would be a good thing to
have the railway for purposes of defence.
I also believe, and to this I attach more
ilnlortance. that such a r&ilway would
ope auJ) a uriferous cou ntry and also good
pastoral country, and that in course of
timne it would become at profitable under-
taking, 1 do not wish to detain the
House longer. I know mnembers are
anxious to take a vote on this question,
and I merely desire to say that I intend
to oppose the Motion.

Hora. P. CONNOR (in reply as
mover) -: I do not intend to trespass
long on the patience of members, but
shall try to be brief in reply" ing to some
of the criticisms passed on this motion.
One of the most pertinent questions
introduced into the debate is, what have
we lost by being uonder the- federal yoke ?
if T mnay put it in that way. I will say
we have lost two ver-y imnportant adjuncts
to the development of a new countryv-we
have lost re-venue, and we have lost our
mianufacturing industries to a certain
extent. That is mny answer to the
question, and I appeal to mnembers. to
take that to their headts and think it out.
We have paid more money to the Federal
Government than we have received back.
No member will dispute that. Wehavealso
lost a certain number of people who were
eucaued. in inamfactories here. Take
tobacco. We had a big industry here-
hig for our smnall commLIunity-and all
the people engaged in it had to go away.
Even our boot industry has been taken

i ,aay fromn us, and also the clothing in-
dustry. There was a factory started
about four years ago to mianufacture
clothing, although we are told it was a
sweating industry, and we had 70 or 80

imachines established to be worked by
electricity, but to-day we have none of
them going. That industry has gone to
the other States. I may not be able to
p~rove to mnembers so that they will admit
it, but I know that I can prove to their
satisfaction that this is all caused by the
alteration in Customs taxation. There
is also the matting industry which I may
mention as an example. 1 am informed
by the owners of the inalting house that
we have established, that under the pre-
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sent conditions they cannot con tinue, and
that they must close down.

RON. R. D. McKENmz tE They cannot
use their mialt.

Ho-?, F. OONNOR: I think they can.
I do not put myself up as an authority
on the question; lbut I amU1 told thatt We cn
not. provide mnaterial for the mialt, and
that it will be grown in the otiher States.
I think we should grow the material here,
and that wre should have the industry im
our mnidst. I amn told that under present
conditions it will be impossible for the
industry to continue here. Not only will
the mnanufacturing proposition he" lost to
us, but also the producing of tbe barley,
or whatever may be used, will be lost to
the State. I cannot be accused of being
an enemyv to the working man. I have
taken his part all' the time I have
been in politics, and will do so to
the bitter end, as long as lie does not
go too far. I would like to ask the
working nuan, what is his position to-
day' as compared with his position be-
fore Federation F If hie wishes to buy a
hat to-day he pakys 1.4s. It would bare
cost him about 10s. 6d. before Federa-
tion. I want the working man to think
out that propositionl if it is worth his
while, but I ami afraid that the people
here have been too well off ; and just now
when the pinch conies along they will not
take I he trouble to work and voit s they
should do to get the country into the
lproper state, but they will, I think, put
their swags on their hacks and clear ott
and leave the country to itself. BMIr.
Langaford gave us sonme good figures
from the monthly abstract. He told us
that stock were increasing; hut he told
(is something we d id not req uire to know.
He told us that cattle, horses, and sheep
were increasing; but he told us also that
donkeys and mules were increasing. We
did not require that informiation fromu
the bon. member, 1 was never inore in
earnest in mx' life than when I moved
this motion. I think that great harm
will be done to the countryv if it is not
carried. We hear from the other States
how much the people there love us, what
the ,y are going to do for us, how much
they are going to help us, about their
brotherly affections and so forth ; but
there is another word which represents
their feelings-I call it reciprocity -hut
unfortunately, it is all one-sided on their

part. They think onlyv about them selves.
Their reciprocity is only good as long as
they can have it for themselves. We had
an example last week of the reciprocity
of the States. Our Treasurer and] the
Leader of the Opposition in the Assembly
have been in Melbourne representing the
State at the Premiers' G%'nference. Hoxv
were they received]? How were the wants
of this country' , put fairl 'Y before that
Conference, receivedl? Were they given
due consideration? No. Our representa-
tives Were simply voted out, as we! will be
voted out ats long ats we allow the people
of the other States. to tramnple on Us as
the'y il!e dIoac ill the past. Then we
come to the question, and it is one of the
biggest questions, that of State debts.
That. is in the air. I appeal to Dr.
Hackett. whom I acknowledge as an
authority, whether we can prevent. the
.Ooin lon weal th Goverunient saving, that
they will take our debts overl an~d that we
cannot borrow anyV more. I ap1peal to the
Gj'overn went, whet her we can l)r-erentit. I
have heard within the last fewv days that
the policy of the Government is to be a
policy of public Works and opening up
the country. That is right; but if it
conies to a question of Pederal Govern-
ment. getting the control. of State debts,
they will very likely say to the State
Government. -"You cannot borrow anyv
mnore." Then where is the position of
ouill Government iu power, and where is
our public works oolicy P This question
conies homie to the people. We mnust
fighbt to the hitter end to maintain the
right to carry on our own affairs, and to
coti~erre our- State rights, mid not to
allow any more clippings off of the power
we hold in connection with the control of
this country. Dr. Hackett Ins told us
that the best plan is to put on a land tax.
L. told hon. members that the reason we
had the Proposal for a, laud tax before u.s
was Uederation, and yet the lion. mnember
sa vs, " Put on a lauid tax so thait the
Federal GTovernmient cannot come after-
wards and put another ol."' That is at
bad position to be in. but it is the posi-
tion. The hon. gentlemlan also said that
the reason why we joined the Federation
was because of the possibility of the
division of the colony. I say that anyV
representative in the House of Legisla-
tare in this country was wanting in his
duty if lie allowed a sectiont of the people
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who were well taken care of, who bad
railways built into the wilderness for
their one industry, to tell us that we
must have Federation or they would
separate. 'What would their position
have been if they had separated, with
their wilderness and their one industry,
and that not a reproductive one, because
as soon as the gold comes out of the
ground it is finished with ? Are we to
be told that the reason for joining Feder-
ation was because we were afraid that the
people on the goldfields would he cut off ?
If so, we were wanting in our duty if we
did not tell them that we did not care
whether they seceded or not. I was in
Parliament thien, I amn not disclosing
any' secrets; but at a caucus mneeting of
the Government supporters at the time
the question caie before Parliament,
when there was an overwbhling majority
for Sir.John Forrest, Mr. A. E. Ikiorgans
and myself were the only two anti-Federa-
lists at that meeting who insisted that tin
Bill should go to the people, and that the
people should decide. I amn here to say the
same thing to-night. I proclain that
the people are against Federation, and I
am prepared to say to-day ais I said then,
that it is necessary that the people should
decide on this all important question, as
to whether there is dissatisfaction in the
country ; and I say there is dissatisfac-
tion. It is the people, and the people
alone who should decide. Therefore this
motion should be carried with the ulti-
mate object of at referendumn being taken
as to whether or not the people are in
favour of continuing tinder the Federal
Government. We are told that there is no
stagnation in trade here. I ami somewhat
of an authority of that, becausp I happen
to be in active commerce; and I say
there is staftnation in trade here. Per-
haps it will be going too far ti say that
it is entirely on account of F ederation;,
but if we had the mnoney to spend which
is spent on the upkeep of the Federal
Government, and if we had the power to
tax ourselves legitimately, we could
undertake public works; not necessarily
out of revenue, we could borrow the
money; lbtt we are lied ged round with
all sorts of 'conditions, and it is sug-
gested that when the State debts are taken
over we can borrow no more. What
will then be our position with our small
representation in the Federal Parliament ?

We shall have no power. I must join
issue with'Dr. Hackett when he says that
the whole of thle golddields m embers have
voted against this motion in another
place. [MEMBER: No goldfields members
voted for it.] He also thinks-and this

Iis a proposition which I consider a very
serious one to have to entertain-that we
are goingr to return people in favour of
Federation whether it is right or wrong.
I have iuni my ublic career kept alwalys
on the side of democracy. Dr. Hackett
tells us that we are going to send to the

iFederal Parliament the saime men -is we
sent before, practically, though not per-
sonally,

HON. J, W. HACKETT: I asked you if
you would send memnbers to the Federal
Parliament pledged to secession.

lioN. F. CONNOR: Under the present
conditions I would give my vote to send
mnembers pledged to secession.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: Would you get
a majority ?

HON. F. CONNOR: All I ask now is
to afford the people an opportunity of
giving a vote. I am afraid 1 am detain-
ing the House. I did not intend to say
intich in connection- with this matter. I
am not dissatisfied at all with the nature
of the debate. I ama pleased that at least
this has occurred, that some members
who are going to vote against the motion
have had to apolo gise practically for
doing so. I ami sure we arc going to
have a majority of miembers voting for
this motion, and I hope it will be left to
the good sense of those who are elected
to represent the people of this country
to if necessary allow the people to
have a say whether or not the 'v are satis-
fied with the present conditions existing
under Federation, and to allow them to,
if possible, undo the mnistake they made

i in joining Federation. 'I ask members
to vote in favour of the motion with this
object, that if it be carried here there
will be introduced in another place a.
measure providing for amn expression of
opinion of the people of the country;
and the other place Can say whether or
not they are prepared to go thus far.
Even if they do so we shall have another
say in connection with the matter here,
when it comes up to this place. I have
much pleasure. in asking mnembers to vote
for this proposition.

Federation: [COUNCIL.]
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Question put, and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayves ... 1.. ... 17
Noes ... .. .. 6

Majority for .. .. 1

Hon. T. F.O0 Brae Bon. J1. D. Coanolly
Hon. E. N. Clrk Hon. J. W,' I ackett
Hon. C E. Dempater Hion. W. T. Lton
Hlon. J. Al. Drew Hon. WV. Masley
M~on. J1. T. Olowzes Ho, Rt. D,) McKonzie
Han. WV. Kingemill R lon- G. Belliuglian
lion. Z. Lane (Teller).
lRon. It. raurie
Ron. E. Motarty
Hon. M. L. IKoss
Hon. WV. Oats
lieu. WV. Patrick
liot. C. A. Piesse
flon. 0. Randell
Hon. Ri. F. sholl
Hon,.J. W.Wright-
Bon. F. Cornnor (Teller).

Questinn thus passed.

ADJ OU EfME NT.

The H-ouse adjourned at 9-40 o'clock,
until the neit day.

irgiziatibc A,55r IIIb ILU,
Tuesday, 161A± October, 1.906.

Pans
Questions: Railway Repairs, Bunhury......227 1

Prospectors, bow assisted ................ 2271
Motion: governmnent Business. Precedence ... 2271
Bills: Agricultural Bank, Recomnmittal.........2272(

Municipal Corporatiuns, Cum. resumed, pro.
gress...... ............ .... 2273

All-Night SIitting, Miunicipal Bill...... .... 2MS

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
4P80 o'clock p~um.

.PRAYERS.

QUESTION-RAILWAY REPAIRS,
BU B1UR.

Ma. 1i. BROWN asked the Minister
for Railways: I, What is the reason for
re-sleeIering and re-railing the railway
line from RoeLands Station to lBunbury 9
z, What is the approximiate Cost ? 3,

When wvas this portion of the line last
resleeperedP

Tux MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: i, To enable heavier engines to
be work-ed, and thus fincrease load jer
train. The stoue from RoeLands for Bun-
bury Breakwater will supply traffic to
nearly pay the total espouse!, and the

Iheavy engines now run Gollie to Bun-
bury, and eventuallyv Narrogin to Bun-
bury, and so avoid breaking up trains at
Brunswick. e, 914,1500, and the rails
and fasteniiigs raken out have realised. in
cas b , 196. jp , In 1904-5. The s leepers
now taken out are being used for re-
sleepering betweent Waroona and Harvey,
where light rails are laid. IL would not
have been economnical to have rebored
and adzed them for the heavier rail, nor
could the work have been done without
train delays ini any other way.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the MINITSTER FOR MINES: RCg-,

lations under Mining Act, Form .59
amended.

QU ESTION- PROS PE CTORS, HOW
ASSISTED.

MR. HOIJMA N, wit hout notice, asked
the Minister for Mines: When will the
return moved for on the 8th August, to
show the losses sustained by the Mines
Department in granting assistance to
prospectors, and all discoveries made by
assisted prospectors, be laid on the table

Iof the House ?
THE MINISTER FOR MIINES re-

plied : 1 will answer the, hoa. memiber
to-morrow.

MO1TION-GOVERNMENT BUSINESS,
PRECEDENCE.

Tile PREMIER (Hon. N. J. M1oore)
moved-

That on Wednesday 24t0 October, and on
every second Wednesday thereafter, in ad di-
tion to Tuesdays and Thursdays, Govternmnent
business sihall take precedence of all Motions

i and Orders of the Day.
This was the usual Mlotion after memnbers
had been gpiven a reasonaIble opposrtulnity
to discuss private business. Up to date
we had devoted prauolcall;' one day3 in
three to this purpose. He had consulted

Bunbury Railway.


